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VOTE IS HEAVY
IN NEW YORK CITY
Half In Before Noon Today
Was Prediction.
Is Chicago Pelle Were Swamped
Early and Voting Proceeds
Slowly in Precinct.
CLERKS LEAVE WASHINGTON
4 • New York, Nov. 6.—A record-
breaking vote is being polled. With
a perfect day voters flocked to the
polls in droves. Leaders predicted
the Vote will be more than half in by
IT o'clock. The betting, although
few bets are made, with Hughes a
favorite over Hearst, is four to one
•
e lf
Polls Swamped in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 6 --Voting is so
heavy and scratching so persistent
that the polling places were swamp-
ed early this morning The vote is
being cast slowly. In the Twenty-
first ward It was necessary to call
out the police to quiet voters. Dyne-
Mite bombs were exploded in some
wards early this morning to awaken
voters.
Business at Standstill.
Washington, Nov 6 --Business Is
almost at a standstill ire government
departments today. With the ex-
ception of Secretary Hitchcock, of
the interior department every cabi-
net officer is absent from his post of
duty on campaign missions or to
vote. It is estimated that 2,000
government clerks went home to
vote. Of this number fully 500 went
to New York state.
Democrats Claim Everything.
Richmond, Nov. le—Elections in
Virginia are progressing quietly. Vir-
ginia certainly will elect nine Demo-
crats to congress and possibly the
full tea. Democrats are claiming •




Oyster y, Nov 11.-elseeeleent
Roosevelt set an exa
trymen today In expeditlo votitig,
when he cast his ballot He was in
the voting booth just 15 seconds It
Is sate to bet when he emerged he
had voted the straight Republican
ticket if he wanted to do any
scratching he had sot time for it The
president shook hands wirh those
about the poeing piece and went for
a drive, leaving later for his return
trip to Washington
• Big Vote is Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—Intense in-
terest in the election in Philadel-
phia had the effect of bringing out
an unusually heavy vote through
out the cite, during the early morn-
ing hours. Polls will not close until
7 o'clock.
Quiet is Louisville.
Louisville. Nov. 6—The election
Is passing off more quietly than ex-
pected with no serious trouble up to
this time. A big vote is being polled
REDUCTION DEMANDED.
In Pullman Car Rates by Texas Rail-
road Commission.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 6.— A 20 per
cent. reduction In Pullman Palace
ear rates is what the railroad cone
111111114th of Teem is demanding, and
today issued an order for a hearing
on Nov. 27 to show reason why the
tame should not go into effect at
onset. They will also et that time
Seek to pass a rule that Texas esti-
roads shall haul Pullman cars at the
Pleasure of the commission, Such
procedure In either ease will cause
all manner of commotion hi Texas
railroad circles.
KILLNID IN A RUNAWAY.
Aged Woman Meets Death After
Terrible Suffering.
Hickman, Ky., Nov. — While
driving from-town to her home about
four mean in the county, the horse
of Mrs, Cora Cole became unmanage
able and rats away. She being old,
could not hold elm, and he ran over
a mile The buggy was torn to Pieces
but site hung to it and was dragged
for a long distenee.
Wee on Rebates.
Cleveland 0., Nov 6.—Following
their comp lot against forty rail-
1,
roads is Ohio, charging rate discrim-
ination, the independent oil refiner-
ies expect to lodge *Meier complaints
In all other states that have railroad
commissions. "We now have papers
drawn .eqd ready for filing with the
Illinois commission," said C. D.
Chamberlain, secretary of the Na-
tional Petroleum aseoefitioa, ._today,
"and we are working on • complaint
to be flied in Wisconsin."
BULL GORES FARMER
Aged Ohioan hi Attacked by Enraged
Beast While Crossing Field.
O., Nov. 6.—Charles
D. Bailey, 78 years old, a farmer
near here. was attacked by an en-
raged bull while crossing a field to-
day, and gored to death. Mr. Batley
formerly was a member of the state
board of agriculture and served for
many years as commissioner of Gal-
lia county.
Hold-Up in Heart of City.
New York. Nov. 6.—A Portland,
Me, special to the World soya A
desperate fight took place lu the cen-
ter of the city at midnight betweeu
tour highwaymen and three street
railway conductors. Two of the con-
ductors were fatally slashed with
razors. A mob of 51P0 followed the
robbers end captured two of them.
SHOT "WIFE
AND KILLED HER AND THEN
KILLED HIMSELF.
Domestic Tragedy Enacted in Pres-
ence of teachers and Pupil*
of Public School.
Richmond. Va., Nov. B.—Charles
Hicks and his young wife quarreled
yesterday afternoon on accouree of
Hicks' alleged.alkeetions to the 13-
year-old sister of his wife. Hicks
shot his wife twice, killing her in-
stantly, then killed himself. The
tragedy was witnessed by 'teachers
and pupils of a school nearby.
Kicked and Trampled to Death.
Huntingdon, Tenn., Nov 6 -Jai
Pugh, a farmer, fell between two
horses and was trampled and kicked
to death before he could be rescued
QUITS KIM
DANVILLE JOINS THREE I. CIR-
CUIT NEXT YEAR.
President Gasmen WW Cali Meeting
-11ffiewestee Agreemest With
League.
Bloomington, Ill., Nov. 6.—Presi-
dent Holland spent yesterday in
Danville and received a formal ap-
plication for a franchise in 'the Three
I. league to succeed Davenport, is.
There Is no doubt that the remain-
ing association will vote to accept
it. President Levering, of the Dan-
ville association., wired President
Goanell, of the K I. T. league to call
a meeting to dissolve the relations
of Danville with that organisation.
THAW EXPECTS TO WIN.
In His Trial, Which May Not Begin
Before January I.
---
.. New York, Nov. 6.--"My trial can
not come too quick for we. I expect
a quick vindication." This was Har-
ry K. Thaw's written reply to a
query sent to his cell today concern-
ing a report that he may be put on
trial during the present week for the
murder of Stanford White. District
Attorney Smyth said there is not
much chante of beginning the Thaw
trial before the first of next year.
BISHOP OALIAMAY.
Continues to Show an Improved Con.
dltion.
Jackson, Miss.. Nov. 6 --Bishop
Galloway is reported today to be
resting better than at any time since
his attack, and as having rested very
well for the past 12 hours. While
there is an improvement in his con-
dition, his physicians are not toner
ed of its permanency, but signs at
present are such as warrant hope for
the best and no uneasiness is felt,
CUT (ItTlerrii THROAT.
Host Dispteaosed With His Conduct,
Killed Him.
Norfolk, Nov. 6.—Elliott Lewis
was killed at a country dance at the
home of Marshall Davis east night
After threatening to throw Lewis (silt
for-alleged indignities to guests, Da-
vis seized a razor and cut his throat
from ear to ear. Davis surrendered
There le only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
detriment. The Sun is theeonly




Many Disasters Ott Coast Of
Nova Scotia.
Four Are Driven Ashore by Gale and
Another Is Swept tlean of
Everything.
REPORTS terMING RAPIDLY.
Halifax, N. S., Nov 6 —Dispatches
today have been pouring into this
city bringing newts of vessels wrecked
or la distrait, or of wires Proetrated
and of damage dew be gale and sea
along the coasts tel Nova Seotia. Cape
Breton, New Brunswick and Primers
Edward Island. Four veeeele were
driven ashore, another, after having
everything movable on tittee washed
away, was forced to pet back to port,
and the steamer Turret Be-II, which
went aground on the north aide of
Prince Edward Orland last week, was
driven farther Inshore.
The ettortu was most violent in
Northumberland strait; two schoon-
ers and one hark were swept aground
and a third schooner wrecked near
the eastern entrance
TbetNorweglan baek Adooua tried
to weather the gale off Rexton, N It,
but dragged her anchors and ground-
ed on North it.., She sprang a leak.
and according to the latest informa-
tion received here the twelve men
constituting her crew were still on
board, helpless In the severe cold and
heavy gale, and In Imminent danger
of being swept- overboard or dying'
from exposure. Tremendous seas
made it impossible for any vessels to
go to her aelstanee.
Near the same place the schooner
A.lexasder, lumber laden, went
ashore:I,
The Windsor, N ft, schooner Ome-
n went on the rocks at Fox Point
OR the northern coast of Nova Scotia
Her crew of four men were rescued
almost overcome to exposure and ex-
haustioa.
A New Foetid/and schooner, the
identity of which has not Nissen yet
learned, was wrecked last night at
Campbell's Cove, at the east end of
Pelage • litiestead bibtred.e
succeeded In getting ashore safely
The 42i6-ton steamer Turret Bell,
which is valued at $100.000, Prob-
ably will prove a total wreck 4:11. Ca-
ble Head, P. E. I., on the nort oast.
where she went ashore last week
Numerous fishing boats on the
north side of Prince Edward Island
were broken up during the gale last
night.
On land, telegraph and telephone
poles and wires throughout the marl-
tlrae provinces were blown down, and
it was not until today that commune
ration could be restored.
Boat's Crew Perish,
Richibucto, N. B • Nov 6.— A
boat's crew which left the wrecked
Norkeeirse bark Adooes late today
perished by the boat capsizing. It is
thought five men were lost,
TOBACCO CORRUPTION CHARGED
Morisse of Beaton, Tells Jerome of
Evidence Against ('onebete.
Boston, Nov 6.— Distrist Attorney
John B. Moran sent a letter to Dis-
trict Attorney William T Jerome, of
New York today in which he stated
that he was Informed by state Sena-
eor A. I). Hughes. of Michigan, that
there lit in the possession of Collier's
Weekly evidence in the form of orig-
inal documnte, letters, telegrams and
eecret codes which tende to show that
an organized method for legislative
corruption is practiced by the so-call-
ed tobacco trus' throughout the
country
BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS.
Rather Than Face New Trial for
Poisoning His Wife.
Haltimers, Nov. 6.—In a cheap
lodging house at some time during
the 24 hours preceding ?o'clock this'
afternoon, Dr. J. Baxter Matthews
of Greensboro, N, C., blew out his
brains with a shot from a 32 caliber
revolver. Dr. Matthews was convict-
'd March 9, 1906, at Greensboro. N.
C., of the poisoning of his wife. He
had been Out under bail pending the
decision of his appeal for a new trial,
which was denied him. Relatives and
bondsmen have been searching for
him for some weeks.
DR CHAMBRUNS VISIT AMERICA
(bunt and Countess on Way to
Home of Longwortits in Cin-
cinnati.
New York, Nov. 6.--Count and
Countess de ('hambrun and their
children arrived here today on the
La Lorraine. The countess said
they would go at once to the home
of her mother. Mrs. Longworth. In
Cincinnati. The. count has leave

















Situation Is Doubtful On All
Issues Presented.
Republicans Greatly 4 lieered by In.
tin:anus& All 'Ilirough
Ike Day.
DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIM %HY.
INO ROUSTABOUTS
FOR RIVER BOATS
Voting began early this morning
and progressed rapidly at the eit)
election Imlay in mare' every pre-
cinot, and the rare fur city offices
will be close, with probability of
mixed results. although the Republi-
cans have been greatly encouraged by
the indications
it now looks its though the water
contritet would carry while the park..
bond issue probably is doomed. The
water contract requires only a ma-
jority vote, and as it is a straight
out business proireition there be.,
been little deu _ aimeesia.
on tent Mate' . park bond
proposition has become confused
with other issues, and the canrpaign
was not started ear:, enough to nave
it thoroughly understood before its
enemies begun mixing up things. It
requires a two-third vote, a difficult
number to command on any sort of
proposition.
The Democratic Primary.
In some precincts. it seems that
all the Democrats, who vote at the
city election are not taking part in
the primary. This indicates a lack
of interest, and is taken 1114 an omen
of success by Republicans
The Voting.
The vote when the pulls close this
afternoon at 4 o'clock will be heavy,
every indication pointing to this fact
At 2 o'clock thin afternoon over two-
thirds of the vote is said to have been
polled. _Candidates and friends are
working like trolans and buggies are
prominent everywhere.
The following tsh:e computed from
the returns in the city out of 19 pre-
cincts at 2 o'clock shows the total
vote at that hour, the registration




Berry's  171 240
Plow Factory   68 103
Roger's  202 260
213 296Savage's 
Kirkpatrick's  196 273
S. S. C. H. No. I.e. IA16 143
S. 8$.. 
C. H,  
H.No. 2 . 127 1-72N
127 165
MOM:tees  234 304
S. 5 F. S.  10 3108 1374




Glauber's  124 147 
126 147Chalk's 
Henneberger's 15e 218










Stacker Lee Uttered $135 A
Month In Vain
City of SaltIllo Was Deserted by the
Whyte Gang at Paducah mud
Other Boats Likewise.
JOE FOWLER TO TAKE CHANCE
The City of Saltier) arrived lint
night at 8 o'clock front St Louis with
a big trip but could not get away un-
til thle morning ou account of labor.
The roosters stayed with the boat
last 'tight until the freight was un-
heeded, thee they went up the hill
and never came back. The Stacker
Lee offered $135 a month to rous-
tem the other day out of St. Louis,
but the offer did not bring sufficient
'teen The Joe Fwler left here yes-
terday without a men. The Dick
Fowler has man but most of them art
young. Au ofiloer of the SaltIllo
talking this morning said the scar-
city of Degro labor on the river would
result in a marked chanw In steam-
boating. It *imply wilt be necessary
to Randle the freight with White labor
wad to bundle it In a manner that
will not wear them out. At proem(
the urges> musters have no bunks to
sleep in and few would tele them if
they did. They are called up at all
tinies of the day or night regardlears
ef the amount of sleep they have had.
White labor cannot stead that. To
ereplety white labor succeasfulle onboats will require regular watches, a
place to sleep and an abortive of that
frenzied method of loading freight
common to steamboats which employ
negro rotaisters. The remit then of
white labor would .be to make boats
observe their schedules more clogely
because they would have to figure on
more regular methods in making
Guru schedules.
NHJT104 SHUT OUT.
Fr  l'ialitting Indian Lands by Su-
preme teen Decision.
Waelengtatt, Nov 6 -The supreme
court of the United Wales today af-
firmed the decision of the court of
claims, in the emir of Daniel Red-
bird. the Cherokee nation and others,
vs. the United States, known as "the
white inea's case." The eases In-
volved (be long pending claims of 2.-
O00 and 3,1000 white persons to par-
ticipate in the distribution of the
lands and funds of the Cherokee na-
tion because of marriage with menu
hers of the tribe.
The Indians strenuousk resisted
the claim, contemling that they had
never by law recogn I zed property
rights on account ef internisirriuge.
In passing on the cases deseded today
the court of chime held that tile ere
bad lands are not COMMUI131 lands.
but the whites who acquired citizen-
ship by marriage prior to 1575 have
equal tatereste with the Indians In
the ease of marriages; into the tribe
since that time it was held that no
right of property had been acquired,
eigIVI by thette who had time Into
the conimon fund the awn of $500.
RANK ROBBERS GET
-- --
Hold Up cashier and Take All Coin in
Sight.
-----
LaSalle, 111.. Nov. 6.---The Farm-
ers' and Millers' bank, of Ladd, a
mining town, was held up and robbed
this afternoon. Assistant ()ashler J.
J. Ilerley, was alone when two men
entered and asked for some pennies.
nest moment they covered Hur-
ete ley with revolvers and marched him
52 to the hack room, where they bound
him hand and foot.
The robbers then helped them-
selves to the cash and escaped. The
amount of their booty will be about









Collide hi a rug.
Youngstown, 0., Nov. 6.--A Bal-
timore and Obio passenger train
collided with a wrecking train in the
fog near here this morning. Engi-
neer Shell, of the passenger train,
was killed. Three other trainmei.
were injured. No paisengers were
hurt.
Five Burglars Fail.
Brazil, lad., Nov 6 -Five but
giant visited Brazil this morning,
wrecking three safes with dynamite.
but secured little booty. They escap-
ed in • carriage drawn by two
mules.
Killed in Pistol Duel.
New. York, Nov. 6.—Salavator E.
Voles was shot to death he a pietal
duel on the East Side today. A big
crowd watched the eght but the
Italian with whom Voles exchanged
shots got away.
117,000,
FIRE IN CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.
Fatuous Building at Pittshuryi Dam-
aged 510,000 by Flames.
Pittsburg, Nov. 6.—Fire today
h reed en ed ithe tient ructkm of Ilse
Carnegie institute, valued at $6.ee0,-
004 and the most beautiful structure
of its kind In America. The fire trig-
Mated In the power room in the base-
ment from defective electric wires
and was extinguished one,' ceteleg
$111,0e0 damage. There were many
people in the music hall atteadieg
an organ recital when the fire was
discovered, but all reached tee street
in safety.
Mrn. Edgar W. Nye Deed.
New Orleans, Nov. 6 --Mrs. Ed-
gar W. Nye, widow of "Bill" Nye,
the famous humorist, died AK at
tbe home of her daughter, E
W. Pharr, at Avoca Plantation, neari
Morgan City. Mrs Nye was fifty-six
years old and was formerly • resi-
dent Of North Carolina. Her body,
will he Interred at New Iberia to-
morrow.
SCHOOL TEACHERS PLAN LORRY 
THE JURY IS HUNGEight foe Nillitinium Wage Law Will
lie inaugurated in ludlauta.
Richmond, Ind.. Nov. 6 —A de-
termined fight for a minimum wage
iAW on the part of school teachers
II/ Indiana, led by those of Hancock
county, has been inaugurated. Ketio-
iutious have been drawn up and will
be sent to each of the county organ-
izations aud a strong lobby will also
be sent to the legislature.
%fleeing Treasurer Heard Prom.
Chicago, Nov. 6.--J. Christi-an Es-
ktkisen, supreme treasurer of the Dan
ish Brotherhood of America, who htas
been missing since October eo, has
bet-a heard from, according to a state
ment made to les wife yesterday. It
is expected that be will return and
adjust hie tangled financial affairs
within a few days,
DYNAMITE
WRF:4 'KED SI 'ALE 11141(11tE AND
'TIPPLE THIS MORNING.
Non-Union miner% Are Employed at
Elm Grove Colliery—This Is
Cause of rrouble.
Wheeling. Nov 6 —Last night un-
known men placed a dynamite bomb
4-1; the wale house underneath the
tipple of the Elm Grove. colliery.
When a tire was started this morniag
the d)namite replotted *reeking the
wale tonic and partiell) dismantling
the tipple. Nti ,01141 was injured The
Mine was started to non-uniutt work-
men yesterday. TWA Is supposed to
be the muse.
Lord Curios Claming.
London, Nov. 6.—I.ord Ceram. ex-
viceroy br India, sailed on the Baltic
for New York today.
AT GULFPORT
DAUGHTERS 01 THE CONFEDER-
ACY WILL MEW.
(Soaves:item Asisensbles There Novem-
ber 13 for Two Days' Semites -
This Year.
Mobile, All., Nov. 6.— The conveu_
lion of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will be held this year at
enifport, Miss., November 13 end 14,
and an elaborate program has beer/
co m ',feted Among- . She pruns leen t
members who will be Present ere:
President General—Mrs. Lizzie
George Henderson, Greenwood, Mita;
first vice president. Mrs. 13. A, S.
Vaught, New Orleans; second vice
president, Mrs A. H. Voorhees, San
Premise(); recording secretary. Mrs.
John P. Heckman. Nashville; cor-
reeponding secretary, Miss Annie
Washington Repley, St Louis; treas-
urer, .Mrs. Jas. V. Leight. Norfolk;
costodlan of the cross of honor, Mrs.
S. E. Gabbitt, Atisets.
S-Eltitit'S SITUATION.
Faces Railroad.. if Switchmen's
Orders a Strike.
Chicago, Nov. 6 -Unless some
sort of a compromise is reached be-
tween_ now and Wednesday night,
the switchmen who are members of
the Switchmen's union of North
America employed on 21 of the rail-
roads entering Chicago, will go on
strike luau effort to compel the rail-
roads to accede to the demands pre-
sented by the nien two weeks ago.
The railroads are firm in the stand
they took at that time, that they
will not grant more of an increase
than two cent's an hour. The situa-
tion is regarded as seriousecor should
the strike be called it will affect ev-
ery road front Buffalo to the Pacific
coast.
CHECKED UP SHORT. • .
()ashler or Monroe county Bank
Takes. ellerlet 15.77.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 6 —Cash-
ier D. C. Dubose of the Monroe
County bank at Monroeville has
been checked short 622,115, and the
same reported to State Bank Exam-
iner Rutledge. The bank is perfect!)
safe, as the surplus and stock make
!deposit-ors whole. D. D Inns has been
appointed cashier
WE‘THEIt--Partly cloudy tie
night and Wednesday. Warmer
tonight. The highest tempera-
ture reached yesterday was 77
and the lowest today was 44.
IN LIGHTFOOT CASE
Third Trial Results In Noth-
ing At Memphis.
Eleven foe Conviction and %ferry atint
One for Acquittal of the
Defendant.
C0'11E1.1E11 1e1RTY-FOUR DAYS
Memphis, Nov. 6 —With 11 ju-
rors favoring a verdict of =e'er is
the first degree and recommending
mercy for the defeudant and one for
the acquittal of the defendant, the
Jury in the Lightfoot murder case
was discharged from further consid-
eration of the case in the criminal
toile yesterday. A mistrial was en-
tered on the papers anti the case wet
have to be goaeehrough with again
during the corning winter,
In all 44 digs was the Periodwhich was covered by the trial, in-
cluding the several attempts to se-
lect jurors preliminary to the taking
of testimouy. The ease was called
for trial on September 24, and on
that day a venire of IOU men were
examined without a single juror be-
ing secured Other_ attempts were
made on the following Friday, the
nest Tuesday, and so on until Thurs-
day, October 25. on which day tour
Illt.• were secured and the jury com-
pleted.
W. P. Jeffries, one of the four se-
cured on the last date, is the man
who is said by, his brother jurors to
have held out for the acquittal of
the defendant. He is said to have de-
clined to entertain any other view
than that the tefendant was inno-
cent of the crime.
This is the third trial that has
been given the defendant on the
charge of killing Roy el Sloan on
the night of J•nuary 17, 1904 On
email of the ether occastous he was
convicted of the crime charged
against him and sentenced to hang
Both of these veroliete were set
aside be the supreme court, \owe,-
er, on technical errors.
WEATHER PLANT.
Rests Foretaste/et All Hollow sad
Will Be Exploited.
Pacific Grove, Cal., Nov. 6 --In-
formation hail been received here of
the intended establishment of a ri-
val weather bureau Allan Francisco.
In ('uba and Mexico there bag been
found a "weather plant," said to
have extraordinary powers in fore-
casting not only atmospheric, but
seismic disturbances its botanic
name is Abrus Precatortoui Noblis,
Prof. Josef Norvack. ant eminent
Austrian. recently arrived in Eng
laud with 20 eases of these remark-
able plants. They have been found
peculiarly sensitive to magnetic and
electric influences. When changes in
these occur Its twigs and leaves per-
form pecuEar and abnormal move-
ments. each of them. having Its defi-
nite significance. By Its aid weather
forecasts can be made from two to
seven days ahead of rain or fog, Ind
etothquake forecasts as much as 26
days in advance over an area of 3ist)
square miler'. It also predicts voicats•
le eruptions and accumulations of
firedamp in mine*. Norvack will es-
tablish bureaus in San Francisco,
Bombay and Tokio.
(1)NtetIRTE MINING (1TY IS PLAN
American Smelting Inntipany Will
Erect Model City in ('olorado.
Nov. C. --The American
Smelting and Refining compeer has
started a new town near Trinidad
and contracted for the erection of
eighty houses to cost $ 50.6.4w). Ev-
ery building in the town will be of
concrete. The only wood to be used
will be on the roofs and the inside
fittiugs. It Is the aim of the com-
pany to prevent the degeneration of
the coal camp into a shanty town.
All of the land for public grounds
has been bought and foreign- work-
men will be prevented from burrow-
ing in the hillsides or building tin
ran houses. The Dupont Powder
company is to build a town and fac-
tory twenty miles eouth of Denver.
Fatal Inquleitiveresse
Guayaquil. Ecuador. Nov. 6 —
Seven persons were killed, and nine
injured last night at Mocha, owing
to the natives meddling with the
brake of a ear. On the arrival of the
train at Mocha, a village station, op-
ened a week ago, the care were sur-
rounded by a group of people belong
ing to the neighborhood, who in-
spected the passenger car with great
latereet. Sudderey one of the na-
1 eves opened the brake Ied the car.
I ran hack it a high 'rate of speed for
,about a mile It overturned and was
'crushed to piece- t:t1:114g. eg
„see, all the patumlige-
• *; ea, C. 44-14ezn
STENSLAND AND
HERING TO GO UP
Indeterminate sentences For
Bank Wreckers.
Cashier Threes Himself on Mercy
of s;itut at Leal aluoustot of
fila
HIE PRESIDENT TELLS OF LOSS.
Chit:ago, Nov. —Paul 0. Stone
laud, formsr presideut of the Mil
%%Kokes- AYeutie State bank, who was
arrested at Tangier, and Henry W
/awing, the rambler et the same In-
stitution, were today eenteneed by
Judge eickney, In the criminal court
to indeterminate terms in the peni-
tentiary for embezzlement and for-
gent. The lentenee stew Stensland
today will not lengthen his term of
imprisonment, a* the new eentenoe is
concurrent with the old.
Stensiand had been brought from
the Joliet penitentiary to give eve
dente against Hering, who It was un-
derstood would make a tight for his
freedom, but tiering changed his
mind and decided to throw himself
upset the mercy of tbe court,
Steurland. howeter, took the wand
and told of how the bank was
wrecked Stensiend said during the
last eight years he bad lost .40Seil4Je
of the bank's money in real estate
and $12tettue in oxeoperative store
lie said be used thin mouse at the
suggestion of Hering
IMVOItt'ES: 41..11%; NEIN MUkliils
ef %Cosine Front Anobieolo is
Followed by seelmol Tragedy.
Richmond, Vii , Nov.
Wilisru Gariett, a y °wag divorced
woman, was shot from ambush and
Instantly killed last night while re-
turning to her home front the house
of William Gildersleeve, near the
sold town of Abitigden. where she
had been visiting iosti Hawkins,
a young married man, tire father of
several children, when accused of
the murder today shot himself
through the head within sight of his
wife and children. The assassina-
tion of the young woman was shroud
ed in mystery until oMcers In search
of a clew found in the woman'
Intuit letters from Hawkins which
pointed to him as the murderer.
Both principals in the tragedy were
prominent.
SOCIALIST% DOWN MUTINY PIA\
t`ongre.. Wool. ItemlutIon Favoring
Suttnrc.siois of Arline,
1.1moires, France, Nov. 6.--After a
lengthy diecuselon today of the Seth-
Sect of anti-militarism the socialist
centres. islet ted a mot ion made by
Gustave Nerve favol'og Insurrection
Oct the pant of conscripts in case of
an outbicak of war and adopted a
resolution by M. Valliant calling on
the aoclelists of all nations to labor
for the prevention of warfare by ef-
forts to secure the staipreasion of
pernianent armies through leglida.
Ma144a Clauses Lose of Appetite.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. gold by
all dealers lor 27 years. Pelee nee.
-
Expert Accountant
Will post, exanithe, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasonale







so well that they
get up mornings
without having to
pull them out of bed.
Then breakfast is al-
ways f eady because







start me out in
the morning feel-
ing just right for
the day. They
send me to bed
feeling just right for

















up all day long and











kind of make a
fellow wish break-
fast would come
three times a dav,









it goes down a
great deal easier
and tastes a good
deal bet ter and
makes me a good deal











fast in my life.
Just like snow
flakes on a warm
day. -Guess that's







tion. The public Treseeeter has be-
gun suit against I.0 Yob; du People
and a number of prominent anti-mil-
itarists on the charge of Insulting the
army of France upon the Occasion of
the Incorporation of recruits therein.
WOMAN Di CONVICTUD AR A SPY
Freadi Believe Economise CAM,. Due
to Warlike Atteiede of Kaiser.
in.
Paris. Noes G. --A woman of Tou-;
ion, suspected of being a spy in litei
employ of a foreign power, has been'
convicted on the testimony of a.
sailor, who swore she hed tried to'
bribe him to 'steal the plans of cep
tam n fortifications and submarine.
yeseeis. Gaston Maltrugue. an ar-
tillery reservist, arrested at Meaux
for a trifling offense. bad in his pos-
session the tiring Instructions for'
the French army attol tracings of
drawings of the mechanism of siege,
field and other guns. Arrests of sus-
pects on the German frontier are,
numerous and are exploited as proof :
of the warlike designs of Gernuiny.
Nit ol`011.4-1*(11.E AND itflOZE
Caused 11.4011111a M411 to Ctillitle With
Telciol  role.
Too much campaign "pace" caus-
ed the undoing of a weil-known
voting man, who has taken an active
part ito the state priniao. He had
been hitting It up rather lively and
Was nervous. He stood at Fourth'
street and Broadway with his bark
to the street talking politics. A mo-
tor cycast passed and when directly
oppo,ite the young man the exhaust
was thrown on. The rapid fire explo-
sions sounded like a Galling erup-
tion to the young man, who started
running. He might have beau going
yet had It not been for a triendly
telephone pole he collided with.
Stocks Are Normal.
The near approach of election!
failed to tause the usual drop in the
stock market on account of the tan.
expected increased dividend an !
nisincement of the Pennsylvania, If you don't know what you watt.
ra.lroad. and uondtt ont are regard *rt- Mrs. Austin's Pancakes for
ad as mhos* -nod bre-so'
ES( '11'1.•• I IttliNI .1 tit IIISTI'Rne
%birder Suspect tiler Flight (Sues
11.1.1, lied Look& Hituself Up.
Arapahoe, Okla., Nov. 6.----W. G.
Lewis. who Is charged with murder
escaPed from jail with five other pri,
ouers in a earefully planned delivery
today, and after roaming arottad!
town for several hours, returned and
locked hitnself in .his cell. All the
time he was at liberty the jailer, .1
W. Kellen], was locked in a cell,
where he had been thrust by the pris-
oners before tilley made their serape
Ali of the prisoners, with the resp-
ites! of Lewis, fled front town and no
trace of them has been found. 1.ewis
evidently was not in the plot. for he
left the jail had walked around town,
making no effort to escape. When he
got tired be went back.
II 1ItSi JEVI'S F110%1 UNIVElto41T1
itus.iton ()fficial Eschotles Those Not
Conotectet1 With School.
St. Petersburg, Nov. G.— In spite
of protest; lodged by the student,
the rector and the cousell of the
University ott St. Petersburg, the
prefect of pollee has refused to al-
low Jews who do not belong to the
university to attend lectures, anil
has ordered them to be expelled
from the cePitai on the ground that
the) have not the right of realdence
M. Davidoff, president of the Gomel
otectIOn Of the Union of the Russian
People, who was arrested here ye*-
terda), has been released. Hi* ar-
rest was a mistake. Nine hundred
and eighty-seven emigrants It-ft Li-
bau. Couriand. today on three steam-
ships for the Cnited States.
-
laspection of Division.
The' inspection on the Henderson
Itrui Nashville divisions of the Illi-
nois Central by time division officials
will be completed next week, the
special train starting from Paducah
timidity. The train will proceed from
Paducah to Owensboro, and then
over the Nashville division.
 04444 4 M. 40 44:* O. 4")
Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
nerve force.
It provides baby with the necessary fat
and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS. 60c AND $1.00.








Although many retnsorkable i My hearing has been ent_irely ?t.
achievements of I, T Cooper and omtored now and all trace of thew-
hia medicine, have been printed 
I 
matism has entirely disappe.ared.
front time • Low, ti-one are more I have accepted rum,' old position
stare-ugly wonderful than : his
cures of deafness, Ills phenome-
nal success, seems to have taken
New Orleans by storm, every
newspaper in the city is devoting
olumus to the reports of his work
From the small boy to the be-
whiskered grandpa, and front mil-
lionatre to palIPC1', ever) one has
some extraordinary stoii to!releti
that le morseremarkable than the
rest. His headquarters at the
American Drug Store is besieged
with cowers arld a therm clerks
art-' busy all day long selling his
medicines.
One can emend an interesting
!War watching the creed,. come
and gus and listening to the
atom-1e p of his patients. Otte man.
Mr. R. Gallia, by name, who gave
his addrees as 114S N. Robertson
atreet. New etriesams. his
experience was overheard to Ray
that far Ms years he was unable
to hear without the aid of an ear
trumpet, and yet he was apparent-
ly having no diffieulty In under-
standing every word spoken to
him In an ordinary conversational
tone. WIten asked about the re-
sult of the treatment in his case,
he said: "My hearing had be-
come so poor that I had to give up
my pealtion. Per the Past ids
years I have not been able to hear
without the aid of a trumpet and
of late even then only when
,spoken to in a very loud voice. I
also suffered front rheumatism,
which had partially crippled me.
I began using ,CooDer's New Dis-
covery and shoo his Quick Relief
medloine &hunt ten days ago and
noticed a slight; improvement
after the first Lie- dem The
rheumatic pains gradually left me
and inside of a week I ws,e able
a am DOW working every
daYi der me ease remal-
Mold** Wye tried man; real
dies Without ant relief and coal
h.arilly believe thlt medicine
could effect an It C csare in so
short s time unie.s if I 4atl sot
been through it myself."
Miss D. Ilarkenger 1%416 Matsa-
rine•street another caller, related
a peculiar experience which,
though not as remarkable as that
of Mr. Ganes, is worthy of note.
She said: "I have been troubled -
with head noises, buzzing in the
ears, for some time and have iteen
unable to find imy thing that
would 1/411/ aa hard Of
hearing, which wan a setirce of
much annoyance Bed embarrase-
ment. Mr. Cooper's New Discov-
ery and Quick Relief Medicines
hase.wrought a wonderful change
in my condition In one week. The
bussing, rootlets meows in my
hes4 cowed. sad I ean hear every-
thing distinctly. I am more than
grateful for my cure, and sin only
iorry that I did not know of these
wonderful medicines long ago."
I.. T. Cooper is the man Who
created a sensation in thlit east
with his medicines and who
Louis a short time ago, after
effecting a number- of startling
cures, made a personal tour of
the slums seeking the worthy poor
among whom he distributed a
small fortune In money and ;sev-
eral car loads of eatables.
His preparatione, Cooper's New
Diet oyery !and Cooper's; Quick Re-
lief,. as they are stalled, have had
a phenomenal sale In Paducah
since their Introducflou here, and
at W. R. McPherson's drug Worts
It Is said thatssonse sit our most
prominent citinerve have used them






Ye Bright and Merry
W M. H. W E S T
BIG JUBILEE
MINSTRELS
4 0 BRIGHT LIGHTS OF THEMINSTREL WORLD 4 0
THE SHOW WHERE EXCLUSIVENESS AND NOVELTY PREDOMINATE
Singers FEATURING Comedians
-lames Cantwell, Waytt. ii. Christy, Geo. Van, Dick Slitehell
Wm Reliant!, Peed DeForest, Hilly Graham, r. VanNostrand
THE BATTLESHIP FOUR
A Gorgeous Spectacular Scenic Creation
MOONLIGHT ON THE SUWANEE
Pros-4 might, El , Tate, :15e, 1,ny. Priers matinee, all
seats. Seats on sale Tuesday 9'm in







OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
feW minute* between Hutch, Deeoti,
Wharsco and through Business District.
ROUG HO UT
EUROPEAN .PLAN
ase, per dai s54•p.
GEORGE DVCIISCHERER
1.1”prietor
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
vhile 4 ;s news
Vdward—Why did Grace marry
',ed? She wasn't the least bit in
.ve. Edlth--Heavens, no! Eno
ought Ada wattled him.- Judge.
Happy is the woman who marries
r. man whiCTSV`es her Rs much as
oved herself
do DYSPEPSIA CUREDIGESTS WHA.T YOU EAT?b. It 00 bottlo certain* 2.4 trn.. th• trial Ate. which NO* to* $O 4100016Pi 44444 D 001LT AT TA I LA SOL TONY OrIL Q. D•WITT k COMPANY. CHICAGO. UZ
psi- • .11 0 OW)**
0
TONIGHT
THE KENTUCKY, Both Phones 548
MISS MILDRED HOLLAND
THE: LILY : ANE; : THE: PRINCE
Presented on an Elaborate Seale, with Maiznifieent Scenery, Brilliantly Beautiful Costumes and Artistic Lighting EtTeets.
A special wire will be run in the box office by the Western Union, and all the election returns frorn the state and New York state
will be received and read between acts by Miss Holland.











nineteen hundred and six.
W edn( sday evening




If you come you have
a chance to win it.
rnE PADITAII 1/-viNINti SUN
Our Nett) Home
Wednesday, November seventh,
nineteen hundred and six.
tel
0 4.000040 
)X0C&X Vc400M0( 2045600C XPEMONASEKIWEE
WEDNESDAY afternoon and evening, November 7, we will throw open our
doors for the first annual opening in our new home, 114-116 South Third
street. You are most cordially invited to come and bring your friends to see
what we believe you will concede to be the' handsomest store and the most at-
tractive assembly of Furniture and kindred lines ever shown in this citylf here
Nvill 6e music, flowers and souvenirs.
In the evening we will give away a $35 Hoosier Kitchen Cabi-
net. If you come you stand a chance to win it. Ste the cabinet
in window and judge whether or not it is worth coming for.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and Ranges
114-H6 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
MEYER-BOTH Co
Wednesday evening







BY THE sur PUBLISBINOCO.
I')' • 01411111 %TED
II. FISHER eresIdent.
E. II. PAeCroN, General Stan:taw%
stiestraterioe RATellia
(Entered at the posttfM, e at PadUCalt.
Ky.. as se. ond Liass matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
carrier. per week  .10
mail, per month. In advance  .40
mall. per year. ity advance  LIM
THE la EEKLY StE
Iser year, by m..11. postage paid. MOO
Address THE Stl_Penuelth. KY. _- -
Paola Ili South Thl Phones 365
Parse Young, Chicago and New
York representatives.
THE 64174 can be found at the follow-lag place.:





217FAIDAY, NOVI sIBER 8.
CENCULATION STATEMENT.
0.riober-10011.
1  .3989 17 3932
2 .3891 18 3935
3 .3963 19 4133
4 ........3963 .20 3933
5 .3986 12 4476
6 .311110 43  4490
8 .3962 34 4e36
9 .3945 25 4032
10 .3953 26 3949
11 .3959 247 3942
13 .3979 t 
392612 3977
394b
15 .3960 V 3929
If .3925
Total ... .. ........ .108.495
Average for Oi retire 1906 . ... 4018
Average for 0 'eh, r, 1905....36I2
At
Increase  . 4045
Personaily appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton. gen-
eral manager of The Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of
the re...elation of The Sun for the
month of Oct., 19116, la true to the
beat of he knee ledge and belief
PETER ['Viten:AR. Notary Public.




"If you do not know what you be-




It makes no Mfference who are
nominated for governor and senator
by the Democrats of Kentucky, the
candidates will go before the people
I. with • weight of accusations about
their loins that will greatly retard
their chances of election. If the pri-
ggery election is close, gait protnime
to be. the weight will be the more
grievous; if the general election is
close, as it should be, the handicap
will be too much. Whatever is the
result toda), we call on the People of
Kentucky to remember whet Beck-
ham has said about McCreary, what
McCreary bee said about Beckham,
what Hager has said about User, aid
Whet Hay*. has geld about all of them.
Illeeltham's strength lies In the weak-
mess of Jet-ere:try. McCreary's
etrengte lies in the weaknese of Beck-
ham. The governor's platform Wall
the inefficiency of Governor McCreary
• and the nothingeme of Senator Mc-
Creary. The senator's platform
&tali with the maladministration of
Governor Beckham Whatever votes
mo to MeCroemy will he a protest
against Beckham. Whatever votes
go to*Beekham will be a protest
against Mc-Create. Whatever votes
So to Hays will he a Protege agates(
everybody Those who were response
lee for the Mate primary were wise
when they set it a year ahead of the
teatime They hope that all the bitter
Sea Sad accusations will be forgot-
tab le twelve months, and then the
guity lash will be criseirett over the
beads of the faithful, who were im-
portuned to Mile out to the primary
and vote. "You partraipated in the
Fortinary... they will be told. "You
are In honor bound to support the
elbmines)." Pernicious doctrine, fal-
lacious reasoning--it will hardly
-bold water this time. Democrats dld
mot rush to the polls this time to
support a favorite candidate; they
.e.-111iest thesseter- rehrike the other side.
.. It will not be party honor. but the
honor of the commonwealth the
..__Taterse will have at heart at the elec-
tion next year "In che interest of
harmony," the.. will be admonished,
'gee us bury this wretched odorifer-
ous incident " Then the people of
Kentucky will remember that the
beet way to bury a smell is to bury
the canto of it. One faction will be
laid low at the primary. It is up to
the party to kill off the other at the
text general electior. Thee the Dem-
ocratic party may come up smiling.
in the satisfaction of having buried
' its pant
This has bee n a year of peace in
the world, of commercial and indus-
trial prosperity, but of physical disas-
ter. Wrecks on 'and and water have
been of horrible character and un-
atetsally marked by eastiallties. The
eerthquakes that laid low San Fran-
, Me° and Valparalso,Chile, and a num
er of smaller places, alone would
i•av• made the year memorable. New
erleans and the gulf coast was swept
by a tidal wave that cost millions
and many eves Ceiba and the West
Jade* have Justteome through a ter-
elhie foramen, while the death list in
tong erme. China, as the result of
wo storms aggreeated 10,Mita. ve_
elides again be eruption destroyed
not:sands of dollars worth of prop-
. rtv. whole towns and many human
i-r Nature in a wanfon mood
has showed ins what a tiny thing is
war among the teatime.
Coin in alder Peary planted the
stars stud egriges nearest the polw,
but when else news of his achieve-
nn-ut 'am broken to his wife, see ex-
claimed; "Oh, when will he come
home!" Which leads us to observe
teat (aomilitader Peary hail a greater
incentive to a quick and succeserful
trip back than to hie original expedi-
tion, and a richer reward at the end
of his voyage than he would have
won by merely discovering the north
Pole. Peery's coming home Auld all
other triumphs and failures are ob-
scured in the possible realizatioa of
this one great, overshadowing con-
summation.
Citizens are invited to be guests of
The Sun tonight. Special messengers
will bring the McCracken county re-
turns, while our special service will
secure reports from Kentucky, New
York and all over the country. The
returns will be shown by stereopti-
con in front of The Sun °Meg as fast
as they are received.
Now, then, any horrible catastro.
Phe that Providence sees fit to visit
upon us will be accorded deserved
attention. The big type have been re-
called from their mission of enlight-
ening the suffragists.
Whatever may be the fate of the
park bond issue and the Sr. hydrant
contract. The Sun has the satisfac-
tion of knowing it hes stood for a
greater Paducah.
Big Bleit•k Whisker., of the
or111 pay a visit to the Great Father
at' Washington. That name would
sound ominous were the president a
czar.
. -
President Roosevelt bagged a tur-
hey at' Pine Knot Saturday. Now,
If he tan add Healea's crest to his
collection be will be a mighty hunter.
"My policies will be dIffereet from
Doer's." said Votive. Naturally,
since Dowr's failed, But the object
will be the same
Of course, "The Roosevelt" poked
its nose closest the pole Thought it
was the "big &tick ••
The Sun will support the winner
when he does right.
Have you done your duty!
Claim every tbing.
ADVANTAGES OF DRINK.
ed up a live in instead of his pipe
A workman KY , pick-
if he had beei a drinker instead of
a smoker, he would only have thought
he pit lied up a live snake-Buffalo
Express.
1111"GFIES' PRECOCITY.
At the iv. of Four He Devieed and
(Urged Out • -Plan of Study."
Frank H Simonds, writing of
"Hughes and Jerome," to the Octo-
ber Everybody's, tells the following
anecdote:
"Thee genius for work stirred early
in the boy Hughes. At the age of
four he went to a primary school at
Oswego. For two weeks he trudged
to school half an hour before time,
and the reports; of his program were
glowing. But hi a parents noted that
he grew discontented One day be
knocked at the door of his father's
study Permitted to enter. he march-
ed 'straight to the desk and spread
out before his aatonished father a
sheet of paper, on which was written
in a childieh hand:
"'Charles E. Hughes' plan of
study.'
"Dr. Hughes looked from the Pa-
per to the child in wonder.
" 'What does it mean, my boy!' be
asked.
"'Papa.' explained eis four Fate
old author of a system •1 don't like
it at school Teacher goes over the
same thing again and again and. I
get tired. I could study at home Wed
get my lemons all done in the morn-
ing.' The father looked back at the
peeped. There' wereelmatly written
the days of tbe week: opposite them
the subjects and hours of stude. He
accepted the proposition, and for the
next Mx years the boy studied at
home."
AA T. STOW ELL LOST.
--




Outlined In Declaration Of
Premier (lenience-au.
Church, Tax, Army, Mining and La-
bor Receive Attention in ills
Message.
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE TAKEN.
Paris, Nov. 6.-Pariktuteut re-as-
sembled this afternoon. The cham-
ber of deputies was crowded when
the cabinet ministers entered and all
eyes were on Premier Clemencesu
and War Minister Piequart, but there
was no demonstration of an extraor-
dinary nature. The wearier, when he
read the ministerial declaration of
policy, was followed atentively and
evoked several rounds of applause,
especially when he announced that
the law separating the church and
state, as applied. would insure a full
exercise of liberty of conscience. A
inotioa approving the government's
program wee carried by the great
majority of 395 to 96.
As the change in the cabinet was
due solely to the Ill health of premier
Sarrien the declaration of policy an-
noisneed that with the support of the
country at the tat elections the gov-
ernment °My :Mended to pursue ac-
tively the work of reform, and that
Its foreign policy would remain un-
changed.
The declaratiae of policy outlines
the eolet•rete prepositions, the &pelt-
caflon of the lied aerating church
and state, the imelliatioa or work-
men's pensions, • extension of the
law governing labor unions, the re-
form of the mining taws, the intro
duction of a democratic spirit in the
army' by the reduction of the term
of service to two years. the ituppres-
Mon of courts-martial, relief of the
wine growers and a progressive in-
come tax, and teincluded with the ex-
precision of the government's unshak-
able determination to transform into
acts the just demands of the democ-
racy.
IA)COMOTIVE HITS SALOON
Famine Jump. Track at R4IIIIIMS, N. Y.,
sad Plunges Into a Ilattling.
Mobile. Ala., Nov 6. -It is be-
lieved here that the leg three-masted
schooner Asa T. Stowell has proved
another victim of the terrific Sep-
tember hurricane. Adviees reaching'
here say that the vessel tad not yet
reached Havana. for which port she
sailed, and that she has not been re-
ported. The Stowell, with nearly half
a million feet of lumber, sailed from
Pensacola about four days before the
horricane for Cubs,and It Is believed'
that Rho was in the path of the ter-
rifle blow and went down with all on
board. The owner', In Providence. R.
I., have also given tip hope of her.
Sand sad Grovel Produced in 1905.
Waehington, Nov. 6.-According
to a bulletin Limed by the United
States geological survey, the total
production of mad and gravel In
1905 was 23,171.967 short toneval-
ued at $11,199.646. The total out-
put or crude borax for the year 1903
was 46.334 short tons valued at $1.
019.154 as against 45.647 short tons
valued at $698,810 In 1904.
1110111CrIbe for The lima.
Rome, N. Y., Nov. 6. -A freight
1s:seamen's on the Central railroad
jumped the track bore today and
plunged into a saloon. Engineer Al-
bert Brown was caught In tttlireck-
age and scalded to death, and rake-
man Robert B. V•ndervoort was
trusieed to death under the tender.
At a frog the loconiothre left the
rails and ran along the ground a
distance of 125 feet, when it swerv-
ed and plowed straight into the sa-
loon, a two-story frame building




lilereatehmee Office le tieing 41Oved
%long the Track..
The Iliitrois Central dispatcherg
office at the "Y" will be moved to
Eleventh street and Broadway. The
office is mounted on shoes. An en-
gine will pull the office down the
tracks. It will require about half a
day for the job. The sheer, are made
I e overlap the tracks and it will be
impossitee for the house to slip when
being moved. Supereire. W. C.
Wagwener and his force of •carpee,
tars are doing the work.
RIVER FOR RIVER MAN'S GRAVE.
•----
Dying Request That Ashes of His
Hod) Re Thrown Into Ohio.
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 6. -John
McHugh, an old river man, died here
today. In accordance with his dying
request his remains will be cremated
and the ashes thrown into the Ohio
river.
With Yellow Fever,
Havana, Nov. 6.--Second. Lieut.
Noble J. Wiley, of the eriftheetantry.
whose discovery on board the trans-
port Sumner yesterday with fever
caused five hours' delay in-the de-
parture of the veisel, has been re-
tnoved to Animas hospital. Today his
filmes was diagnosed as yellow fe-
ver of a mild type. Lieut. Wiley
hoarded the Sumner to go home on
leave of absence. He arrived here re-
cently qn the transport Tarnsholm
and lodged in Havana. He did not
visit Columbia.
11141,000 for Umbrella.
Boston, Nov. 6. -Austin G. Metz-
ler, a lawyer of ibis city, who was
left 56.000 In the will of the late
Edward H. Dunn. testified in pro-
bate court here during a hearing on
the contest brought by nephews and
nieces that the bequest was the re-
sult of his kindness In offering Mr.
Dunn the shelter of his umbrella
during a shower several years ago.
Mr. Dunn, who wee a very wealthy
Methodist, left the hulk of ,Is es-
tkte to the church, and the probate
eider allowed the will to stand.
Roth Candidates Aleut .
Marinette. Wee, Nov .6.---le Trot-
tier, Democratic candidate for county
'
treasurer, dropped dead today at-his
benne here. R. C. Having, the Re





"A man Is Just as old as his blood"
So were the blood only kept young,
old age would be joyous with the
vigor of youth.
Happily, this thing of growing
old, of buffering from the diseases of
old age, of allowing the blood to'
grow old, Is Met disappearing-
thanks to the Scientists who have
found, who have seen and examined:
under their microscopes', the cause
of old age and old blood. This cause'
Is uric acid.
Uric acid is always present In the
blood, graduate, accumulating as we
grow older and by lodging in the va-1
rlous organs of the body it catuses i
disease- calicoes the blood to grow l
"old" and impure, and brings dis-
eases pt the kidneys, stomach, heart,'




LIFE PLANT is a simple prepare-
tion•made by scientists to dissolve
uric acid. It drives this poison out of
the blood, dissolves it out of ever)
diseased organ of the body, and so
removes the cause of old age and
disease.
LIEN PLANT is a simple harmless
toale solvent of uric acid--a necessi-
ty to relieving old age of disease and
giving the blood the bright purity of
youth It is a necessity during the
summer because the summer's accu-
mulation of uric acid certainly caus-
es the deaths of winter.
Every person past middle age, ev-
ery person suffering from disease.
may have fret medical advice and
free copy of valuable booklet on the
common itencie of "Good Health."
Write for this book and get a bottle
of 1.111h: PLANT from your druggist.
Write to
THE LIFE PLANT COMPANY,
Cantos. Ohio,
Schiff Omits Union Card.
New York, Nov. 6.-Jacob H.
Schiff yesterday became a member of
the Journeymen Stone Mason and
Setters' Union S. 84 of Greater
New York. The financier took a
pledge not to work for lent than 80
cents an hour and never to have
anything to do with a non-union
job. He vex initiated by Win J.
Skinner business agent of the ureon
and then lie got his card. The for-
mality of making Mr. Schiff a union
workman was necessary before he
could lay the cornerstone of the new
synagogue of the First Hungarian
congregation of Ohob Zedok,
Not Sketching Forts.
Manila, Nov. 6.- The story 'bat
a empower army officer had been
pieced tinder arrest here for sketch-
ing certain of the fortifies-lions of
Manila's harbor was denied today by
Mel (3en. Leonard Wood. No such
arrest has been mad,' and no Japan-
ese have taken sketches of the forte
fleations. It is well known that wince
the American octet pattion J Panes,
have been engaged in making neaps
of the Philippine.. There is no ex-
isting law to prohibit them. although
Itich laws were in force. under the
Spanish regime
Semite Oil Sold by a Millionaire.
Emporia, Kan., Nov 6.-0. W
McGraw. who has been selling patent
medicinee on the streets of Emporia
for the past few days, has received
word that he is one of the th-ree heirs
to the $12,000:000 estate left by his
uncle, Thomas McGraw, a banker,
who died roman,- in Detroit. Mich.
Mr. MtGrew took the news of his
change in fortune philiseophically.
Asked what be intended to do with so
meth money, be replied that selling
parks suited him pretty well, aid





Always the first to show
the new things, we have in
today a shipment of the
Tobacco Brown Four-in-
Hand Ties, the very newest
things out. They come in
the 2's and 3 inch widths,
and are very handsome
creations. They are 50e.
We also have the newest
Bat-Wing Ties in the 2k'.
inch width in - solid colors
in Bengaline, In blues,
helios, browns, grays, pearl
grays, lavender, green and
black. They, too, are 50e.
See displays in the win-
dows.
a a & ticular case.'
tell you what it will do M your par-,
My °Mee hours are from 9 to 12
and 2 to 3, 516 Broadway. Phone




By City ellarehal, Who Was Trying
to Arrest Him,
Stuttgart, Ark., Nov. 6.-A young
man giving his name as Ed Keno.
was shot and instantly killed last
night by City Marshal Harper, rho
was endeavoring to arrest him. Kel-
ly was about 30 years of age, and
had been engaged here for the past
three months working on a Mee
farm, lie was drunk at the time and
had been causing considerable dis-
turbance prior to the attempted ar-
rest. Coroner Maple immediately
summoned a jury, which found that
deceased came to his death at the
hands of Marshal Harper while re-
Mating arrest. The whereabouts of
the dead man's relatives are un-
known, and it is thought that he
came here from the vicinity of Pap-
ier Bluff, Mo. The body will be bur-
led tomorrow in the Stuttgart ceme-
tery.
HUNT IS ACQUITTED.
Ho likeeeoutully Meets Charges
Made by Hank OfficIals.
City of Mexico, Nev. 6.--J. E.
Starr Hunt, for whom a warrant
was issued here on October 25, last,
charging him with fraud in connec-
tion with the settlement of the affair
of the International Bank and Trust
company, which failed in 1903, was
today acquitted of any complicity In
the matter. Mr. Hunt, water where-
abouts were unknown until this
morning. The charges were, brought
by the liquidating committee of the
defunct bank.
INCORRIGIBLE GIRL.
l'onansitted to Its-form School by
Judge Lightfoot,
Agnes, Hollmess, ,17 years old, was
sentenced to three years in the re,
form school yesterday afternoon in
County Judge It. T. Lightfoot's eourt.
Her mother, Mettle Hellman, resides
on Campbell street and stated she
could not control the girl. The girl
is•elleged to have been keeping bad
company and refusing to do any
work about home. She will be taken
to the reform *shoo) this week by
Patrolmen Courtney Long.
Fisheries Question Aired.
London, Nov. 6.--Premier Camp-
bell-Bannerman arguing a questene
In the house of commons today as :
whether the government was awe-
of the feeling aroused in Newfound
.and by the modus-vtiendi between
Great Retain and the United States
on the fisheries question, said that
the governor of the colony kept the
government here fully Informed re-
gardine public operations in New-
foundland. His majesty's govern-
ment was aware that Newfoundland
had decided to enforce the bait art,
hut he must iteenne to say whether
any or what steps would be taken
by the home government In conse-
quence of the action on toe part of
the Colonial authorities.
lees Are Quieted.
Washington, Nov. 41.-A telegram
was received by the military secre-
tary from Mat Greeley at St Loa -
transmitting a report from Col. Rod-
ger, and Gen Wint upon the sue-
ceastrti; conference held with the Ute
Indians near Arrada, Wyo., last Sat-
urday. Gen. Greeley fully approves,
as does Gen. Wint, of the agreement
made with the Indians by Col. Rod-
ger*, seeing: "This rffectbvely Te-
rme-est dangerous bands, welch can
be so handled as to prevent them
again in invading a settled country
In large numbers."
At Merey WILL
Cleft:me Nov: 6.- Louis Wright,
Vietnam' Thorato^ and a man whose
name is net given, were picked up in
midiake by the steamer Glenn today,
after having been tossed by the high
seas In Lake M5ehigan 62 hours
Tvey were in a disabled gasoline
host.
YOU DON'T:H*1ft '10 Waitlivery dose makes you feel better. Ins Peekeeps Tour whole Insides right 146141 es theseosev-bork plan everywhere Pelee is tutu.
IEEE
 4
The Rigors of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
just at this reason, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you.
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation In good order,and
the whole aystern toned up to stand
the rigors of whiter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse in
blood tonics and other stimulants.
but, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores serenel conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy Is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodless sur-
gical manipulations to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part Involved.
I should like to have you call and
let me tell of some Paducah people
whom you know well that OsteoPa-• thy hem done much for, and also to
We Sell This 5c Cigar
7 for 25c
We want you to come in and prove to your own satis-
faction what an extraordinaxy value this is.
"ADAD"
In size, quality, workmanship, blend-in every way-
you'll recognize the ADAD as a first-class se siraight cigar.
It is, in everything but price.
. We have affiliated with 2,000 other Drug Stores in our
cigar buying. Our organization buy a in million lots where
the ordinary cigar store buys by thd-
thousand. That's how "National"
Cigar Stands sell 7 instead of 5 of
this quality of cigar for a quarter.
The best cigars are now mold in the 2,000 Drug Stores
having this National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window,
7 for
25c
W. H. elePHERSON .13.5 itseadeay.
F. E. Seventh mad Clay Streets,
J. D. IIMN)N, Seveuth and Jackson Streets.
J. C. GILBERT. 1646 Meyers Hemet.
PETTII"S RED ( PH.tRel.tlee 12th and Trimble st•




never fail to please the
most critical eye.
They have a graceful-
ness and dash of style
that all Women like.
The Shoe is a very
important item of a
Woman's dress, for it enhances or detracts from her
entire costume.
Shoes to de handsome, artistic and skillfully
made need not, of necessity, be expensive Shoes.
Look at Our Women's Shoes at
$2.00, $3.00 or $4.00
Prettier or more stylish Shoes were never made,
and still the prices arc not high.
We've every shape and model needed for every
foot requirement.
Tnc new Fall styles are beauties.
Remember, please, we guarantee our Shoes.
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
























































TVESDAY. NtilV116101111111 S. PADMATI EVENINU AtiN PAGE PTV'S
HIS pretty suit has just come in. The colors
you may have it in arc blue, green, brown,
red and black. This suit is beautifully braided,
tight fitting, made of good quality cbiffon broad-
cloth and has pretty plaited skirt. The price of
this nobby and well tailored suit
is $35









.1 new lot of
Cloaks j o r
children a t
Stec' i a /
prices.
LICAIL LINES.
-Just received a element Of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwla Clagp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
16.00; our price $3.75 ant $4.00 at
Ike Coheu's Pawn Shop, 106 8. Sec-
ond St.
-Paducah police are on tale look-
out for a negro convict sent lip from
Bowling Green to the Eddrville
branch penitentiary who eacallied yes-
terday. He etcaled the walk. Their
ISM was sent up foryseven
--Remethheri 1Aliee you buy *la
from Bradley Brothers you &rit buy-
ing the very best to be bed )or 'the
money Phone 339.
--Charles Carroll, wliticlaims Pa-
ducah as his home, was released yes-
terday. at Mayfield, where he had
been held pending -en invegthrat
He rode into May &old on a bleier%
which he void for II. His telebtily
was not established here.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
- -Garfield Tapscot. charged with
poaching, was granted a continuance
Teeters:ley by Magistrate Charles Din-
•ry.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
D. Clements* & Co.
-Patrolman Aaron Hurley Is able
to be on duty after an attack of neu-
ralgia.
-Dr. J. V. Voris. dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
- Mary Brockwell, serving a life
sentence for the murder of her three
babies, wilco; from Frankfort to
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers. asking
about her daughter Hazel, who is
In the Home of the Friendless, and
who is forbidden to correspond with
her mother. The daughter is faring
well, and the mother wil: be notified
of the fact.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-Joseph Mahoney. of the Illinois
Central dispatching force at Mem-
phis. is In the railroad hospital here
being treated for appendicitis. He
was operated on three days al° and
shows slow improvemetet. The pity-
-stolen* think he will reeover.
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
4
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie, paper and
envelopes in bulk, tablets, etc
Waterman's Fountain Pens
We usually have a few
stamps on band after 6
p. m. and on Sundays,
for the aceomurodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
iscrce - rated
DR1/0018T8
1111 asel lirssissy. Isai limes 1/6
Night Bell at Side Door.
all kinds.
Broadway.
-S. P. Johnisou a horse trainer of
Guthrie, is trainino horses for Pa-
ducah stockmen at the fair ground*.
Those having horses trained are
Hume Ogilvie, B. W. Cornelison, W.
W. Armstrong, R. M Allen, Vernon
Blow and Virgil Sherrill.
-Remember, we are the only deol-
ere in the city who can Noakes you
the famous Big Muddy Carterville.
111., posl. Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Will &Ott colord, of Decatur,
Tenn., a centenarian, is visiting in
Paducah. He is visiting hie son. T.
-N. Scott, of 825 South Thirteett
street, and boasts of 54 ethildren, 47 1°1"
being alive today. He la a farmer
and works daily. White residents of
Paducah acquainted with Scott vouvh
that he has the number of children
chimed.
The Tonewanda, with a pleasure
and hunting party from Henderson
arrived this afternoon on the way to
th• "aianiPPI river.
--City subecribers to lb. Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. Ole attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-James Flournoy has qualified as
deputy to C.onstable Thomas Lang-
don.
-The Sun office rs prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
Invitations of any sort, and Is mak-
ing special prices now.
--Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wilson and
son, Bradley, have returned from
Hanson. Ky., where they have been
vieitiag L. D. Wilsou for the past
two weeks. Friends of Mr. Wilson
will be glad to learn that be is now
able to resume his duties at the post-
office.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro.
prletors or capable clerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
i--This morning Rev. T. J. Newell
delivered an Interesting lecture to
the pupils of the High school.
-Fire sale of wall paper. Kelly
& Umbaugh. All papers at half
price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
646.
--The school board will meet to
night at the High school building In
regular monthly meeting. Only rou-
tine business is in sight.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 411.- -
-If you desire to more z ce3ta a
bushel, place your coal orders be-
fore Novem1er lit with Bradley
Brothers. Phone 329.
-The Academy of Medicine met
last night with Dr. B. B. Griffith and
the meeting was adjourned till Wed-
nesday evening at the same place as
the lectures were not finished.
-Our bushels of coal are no larger
than other dealers who give 76
pounds to the bushel, but no dealer
will give more than we do for your
money. Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
Last night the\ members of the
Mechanicsburg Methodist church
went to the parsonage of the pastor,
Rev. J. D. Perryman and after see-
C. L. Brouson & Co., 529
People dtrtfl
li4a4tm4 Spook
Parties sending in accounts of so.
dal etertaltournts is iii Wearer sign
them, as The Sues will not publish
con llll uuicatious scut in that arr not
signed.
Not. Oscar Turner in Marble.
A Washington, (D. C.) letter says
of Mrs. Oscar Turner, wife of the
late Oscar Turner, member of con-
gress from this district for many
years, and who in well-known here:
"And while on things artistic, it
is rather an interesting fact that one
of the most exquisite pieces of sculp-
ture In the Corcoran Gallery here,
the marble bust of Bacchante, done
by an American artist, has for its
original Model one of the most
prominent southern women, long
distinguished in social Washington,
who spends a large part of every sea-
son at the New Willard. Bacchante.
smiling, dimpling bewitching, with
perfect modeling of form and feat-
ure, was Mrs. Oscar Turner at 15,
when as pretty Eugenia Gardener,
of Tennessee, the sculptor prevailed
upon her parents to allow her to sit
for him. Her inspiration made the
work the artist's masterpiece. Mrs.
Turner, now of Louisville, has lived
In official life In Washington under
seven presidents, enjoying in the
course of her brilliant career the
unique distinction of being the
daughter, the wife, the mother of a
congreeaman-al: three. Mrs. Tur-
ner is a charter member of the ex-
clusive "Washington club," the first
of the wornaa's clubs to be Institut-




The wedding t Miss Dora C.
Hummel and M William Rottger-
log. Jr., will be solemnised at 8
o'clock this etening at the German
Lutheran church on South Fourth
street by the Rev, A. L. linen.
An Informal reception at the
home of the bride's parents, Mould
Mrs. Ferd Hummel. Jr., will follow
the ceremony at the church. It will
be a white wedding and both the
church and house will be prettily
decorated for the occasion.
The young roupie will not take a
bridal trip but will begin housekeep-
ing at once in their home on the
Road.
Soule-Coolidge Wedding Nov. 12.
The marriage of Mien Mildred
Soule to Mr. William K Coolidge. of
Memphis, Tenn., whose engagemett
was announced several weeks wince.
win take place on Monday. November
12, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon at
thef Seale home off Olorth Fifth street
Pee T. J. NewelleD. D., of the Broad-
way. Methodist church is the officiat-
ing minister. The wedding music
will be played by Mrs. S. H. Winstead
The attendants are Miss Liseyette
Soule, sister of the bride-elect, and
Miele Julia Dabney.
An informal reception will follow
the ceremony The couple will Marie
at 8 o'clock for Chicago and points
In Wisconsin. Tbey will make their
home in Memphis..
Charity Club's Meeting Today,
The Charity club Mat this morn-
ing with the president. Mrs. Edmund
P. Noble, on West Broadway. It was
an adjourned meeting from Saturday
morning and was held for the pur-
pose of settling all busineaes matters
of the club before finally disbanding.
As the Charity club will do no
work this winter, those desiring help
will have to apply to the city from
now on. All bills against the deb
should be presented before Detail-
ver I to Miss Elizabeth Sinnott, 228
North Ninth etreet. 40 the club will
not be responeible after that date.
Pleseant social Affair.
The Senior Epworth League of
the Broadway Methodist church held
a social and literary meeting in the
league parlors at the chureix last
evening. A large crowd was present
and delightful aefreenneente were
served Interesting talks were made
by a number of persons selected be-
forehand on "What Life Means to
Me," and proved a pleasant feature
of the occasion. The evening was
in charge of the social and literary
committee of the league.
To Marry Thus Afternoon.
- The marriage of Mies Viola Neil
Clacke, of Lexington, Tenn., to Mr.
Frank Bennett. of Washington, D. C.,
will take place this afternoon at 6
o'elock at the Methodist church of
Lexington.
Miss Clarice is the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Clarke, and at
one time lived In Paducah.
To Entertain Chiba.
Mrs. Hug'aes MrKnight and Miss
Sarah Sanders will entertain the
Sans Scmci club and the Entre Nous
eral prayers and an address the club Jointly at the home of Mrs. Mc-
members left a donation for the Knight on West Jefferson street, on
preacher. The church is growing Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
very rapidly•
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office --twenty-five
cents each.
The steamer Shiloh running be-
tween Danvillkond Savannah on the
Tennessee river, arrived this after-
noon with WINN! lb bar bull. It ',Si
be repaired at the Ways. The hole
was knocked In the hull while hack-
ing out of Kelly's landing.
U. D. C. Chapter.
Paducah chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, meets this
afternoon with Mrs. Mary Burnett
on West Broadway. It is the annual
election of officers Anil an important
business meeting.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club held its regular
Tuesday morning meeting today at
More than 200,000 sheep are eaten the Carnegie library assembly tamalein Paris in a year, Ian interesting program was render
ed, disctessing Spain's picturesque
city of Cordova.
Standard Club.
The Standard club will inaugurate
its winter aeries of euchre parties
Thursday evening at its club rooms
on Broadway.
Informal nerd Party.
Mrs. Henry Well will entertain In-
formally at cards Wednesday after-
noon at her home on Broadway.
Miss Loula Sommere, of Eliza-
beth street, who has been ill for tee
days, Is no better today.
Mr. Rat Reed. of Frankfort, re-
turned home today at noon after vis-
iting Smithland to cast his vote.
Mrs. L. A. Urbansky will be oper-
ated on for the second time at River-
side hospital this afternoon. Mrs. Ur-
bansky Is seriously sick.
Meows. E. 0. Leigh. H. V. Mc-
Chesney. Rid Reed and Alfred Hen-
drick returned to Frankfort today
after voting here and at Smithland.
Attorney J. L. Grayo returned to
his home In Princeton today after
visiting the city on business.
Miss Lillie May Winstead will
leave Thursday morning for Jack-
son. Tenn.. where she will be maid
of honor to Miss Marie Cate, at her
wedding that night.
Mr. R. A. Gilbert has accepted •
position with the U. G. Oullett &
company which will open at '312
Broadway when the building is fin-
ished. Mr. Gullett is from Elizabeth-
town.
Dr. K. R. Earl has returned from
Dawson and Hopkineville.
• Mr. Clarence Allen, night roan at
the Palmer Transfer company is office
In the Palmer House, is
Attorney William Marble went to
Princeton this morning on business.
Mr. William Pathan). Interested
with Mr. Finis Lack in the manufact-
ure of a patent wheel has returned
from Anderson, Ind., and the east af-
ter a several month's abeenee. He
went to Miartield lust night and re-
turned to Paducah this morning.
D. L. Redden, of Murray. is in the
city today.
G. P. Thomas. of 'Cadiz. is in the
efty today, and will stay over tonight
to hear the election news.
Mr. Kelley Chariton returned from
Wing° this morning.
Mrs. 'T. U. Willingham, of Jackson,
Tenn., is visiting Mos. Kelley Charl-
ton of Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Akers, of
Goebel avenue, went to Dexter yes-
terday to visit.
Mr. J. J. Poynter has returned to
Paducah after a several months' stay
on his farm In central Kentucky, and
has resumed duties; at the south I. C.
yards as night 'telegraph operator.
• Mr. H. C. Warden k•rt today on a
prospecting trip to Texas. He Will
visit his children at Greenville.
They •re Mrs. J. A. Smith. Mrs.
C. A. Duck, Mrs. M. A. Bouyeou and
Mr. I T Warden Mrs. Bouysou,
who has been n1 several weeks, was
removed to Dr. Moody's sanitarium
at Sae Antonio, Texas, aceoMpanied
by Mot. J. A. Smith, Mrs. C. A.
Duck end Mr. Rouyn/se, who report
her condition greatly Improved.
Miss Jennie Wire, and Miss Kate
Wire, of Mayfield, were in the city
today.
Mrs. W. H. Armitasse and little
daughter, Gwendolin. will leave to-
night for their boom In Buckingham,
Ill., after an extended visit to Mrs.
Armitage's parents, Mr. and Mot.
John D. Overstreet.
Flesh Does Not Give Up.
Hurrying to New York to attend
a meeting of the directors of the Il-
linois Central railroad. President
Fish claims that he has not yet been
beaten by the Harriman interests,
and that he will be able to make
them fight, before he is ousted The
votes of two of the directors who are
classed pa uncertals, will end the
battle for control of the road.
Novarmalt Man Suicides.
Savannah. Ga., Nov 6 -Dr Ed-
551- H Nichols committed suicide at
t•he Savannah Yacht club late today
by shooting himself with a revolver.
ill health was probably the cause. He
was 59 years old and leaves a widow
and three children. Ile was to have
left tomorrow for New Yorkto enter
a sanitarium.
Hopes for the ne.t.
New York, Nov. S --John D.
Rockefeller voted here today. "What
do you think of outcome" he was
asked. "I hope for the loot," was his
enlightening reply. Then Rockefeller
stepped into an automobile. while
photographers took his picture.
-"Insurance Rates" will be the
subject of the meeting tonight of the
McCracken County Merle-al society.
The meeting will be held in Dr. P.
14. Stewart'a office.
S. J. BillIngtod, et al , filed stilt in
circuit court today against W. E.
Billington, et al.. to sell property for
a division.
The Prices Below Will Be
Mode Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k.. . 53 60
Gold Filling's' 1 00
Silver Fillings.   •60
Plate Fillings  .76
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless
extraction of teeth
DR. KING BROOKS




NOW IS THE accepted time for
/Du to look about sour fire and torna-
do insurance, as fail and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No, 128 South Third Street. Ot-
ero telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent soma
of the oldest and beat insurance torn-
panies, which are paying their lessee
protuptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
_ _
FOR RENT-One bine of store
428 Broadway. Phone* 1513.
VOA RENT-Room aultaile fur-
Ware 801 South Third. Phone 226,
WANTED-Experienced cook for
general house work. 1145 Broadway.
WANTED-Good boy to do Meuse
work. Apply at The Sun office.
WANTED-Whits girl for general
house work. Old phone 2282.
WE HAVE Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
WANTED-f-Furnished -room for
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's
jewelry store.
WANTED-An experienced coat
presser. Address at once B. care
Sun.
NVONt ED-- -- 7--Two good tea and cof-
fee solicitors. Big money. Call 733
Clay street.
FOR RENT--Five room cottage.
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth
-i-f-A"-efirECV-A good g-irl to-do
house 
t
work. apply 1227 Jefferson• i,
street.
FOR SALE.-Mare, young. gentle
and sound, suitable for family use.
J. ToDonovan. Phone 244 and 700.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
K. K. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT-its:4)-ms with or with-
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1111.
FOR RE-Nit-Four room* for light
housekeeping. All modern conven-
iences; 601 North Seventh. Old
phone 569.
FOR tit KTr --1512 Trimble street.
Mx room cottage, large yard and
stable. Apply to 333 North Third
street.
POE ILkt.111--luary terms. $ sane
booms in Northview addition maw
12th street oar line. W. D. Greet
627 Broadway.
FOR RENT-- Small &tors room.
299 South Fourth street, for repair
shop or business. Only $15 a month.
George C. Hughes, Phone t465
POSITION WANTED Experienc-
ed bookkeeper and cashier accustom-
ed to credits and correspondence.
Address X. Y. Z.. Sun office.
WANTED---Aashstant bookkeeper,
who can use typewriter. Apply in
own handwriting to positolnce box
323.
FOR SALE--Titree room cottage.
on Husbands street between Sixth
and Seventh, $850. Apply H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Building, Phone 127._ _
FOR SALE-- Good farm of 116
acres near Maxon's Mills. $3.000.
Apply H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Bldg Phone 127.
FOR BALE-Four room house on
North Sixth between Boyd and Bur-
nett. $700 Good stable. Apply H. C.
Trueheart Bldg.. Phone 127.
FOR YOUR RtOVES cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch,
802 Washington street. New Phone
11141.
FOR SALE-A brand new Oliver
typewriter, wide measure machine.
in perfect order,. 'for $Sr. cash. The
machine, can be sees at The Sun of-
fices at any time.
E. left.HttlZ-N, blacksmith, 403
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
bast rubber tirea_miall.
FOR SALE OR TRADE- Gr-O-
eery doing a business of $3,000
monthly, clean stock. Good brick
house, concrete floor, will be rented
to purchaser. Will trade for farm.
Address A. B. C., care The Sun.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason'
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 4$0.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR -RENT-rive room cottage in
good condition, 624 Husbands street,
$14 per month and water furnished.
H. C. Hollins. Trueheart Building.
Telephone 127.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
1212 South Seventh. Good condition,
$12.50 per month and water furnish-
ed. H. C. Hollins. Trueheart Build-
ing, Telephone 127.
WANTED Stenographer with
practical office experience. Must he
correct at figures. Steady position
and good salary. Address CO, care
Sun. stating previous position and
salary ioPected.
WANTED--To furnish desk room
in comfortable Broadway office with-
out charge, to someone who will
recruit% the same from 6•30 a. m. to





























































Are heated with  Hart's Alumi-
num oil heatersmThey  are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge ot
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a piny, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They arc per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
IffleliffiSIMPILlefill05101063116193961gligaLlelilgla
care The Sun
WANTED FOR t. S ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of (Jailed
States, of good character ad tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For Information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rieh-




Small limed Under .irtne Lead to
Ilee• nitration.
Bettina. Nov. 6.-The report or a
remarkable feature In the present
condition of Minor disorder, which
prevails more or less throughout the
island, comae from Sancti Spiritus.
in Santa Clara province. In the vi-
cinity of this town there Is encamped
an armed band of tru men, under the.
command of Cols. Sanchez and Jim-
Inez This band &splays the Stara
and Stripes. The leaders declare
they not only have no intention of op-
posing the Americans in any way, but
It Is their desire to head a movement
in support of-sontmetion to the Unit-
ed States. This band was recently
Induced to disperse by the commander
of the marine force 'at Sancti Sterlitts,
who will proliably go out and order
the men to return o their homes.
it, H. Ooqeitlaad.
S. M. Oorni.lutid, one of Paducah's
oldest French residents, died Monday
aftern000 at 2:15 o'clock at his res-
idence. 1132 North Tenth street, of
catarrh of the stomach after a three
Months' illness He was born April
21, 1838, at Pere. lorire inferieure.
France, and came to this country la
IS59 settling just outside the city
IA a French settlement. He engaged
it truck gardening and amassed con-
siderable wealth. He retired a few
years ago, moving to the city to
spend his last days. He leaves his
wife and the following children:
Mrs. Fritz Metzger Mrs. Joseph Rig-
ganyberger and Messrs Louis, Gus
and Henry Come:au& of this city.
Wanted to "Die in Hareems."
New York. Nov. 6 --Dr William
Travers Gibbs. who attended Con-
gressman John K. Ketcham in the-ill-
ness which resulted in the congress-
man's death Sunday. mid. that_ ells-
Ketcham went Into the race for con-
gress this year practically knowing
that it would cost his life. He want-
ed to "die in harness," however. and
would not listen to medical advice
on the danger of exerting himself in
another campaign, lie argued that
activity was his life, the doctor
states., and that he would not Hee
and not be active. A third attack
of paralysis caused Congressman
Ketcham's death.
Chasers Bore. Eight Miles.
Al Redman cenit•s to th• front
with the latest automobile story.
Redman was driving his machine
out in the country. He approached a
farmer with R spirited horse. The
horse jumped clear out of the shafts.
The startled driver sat with open
Month In his abandoned wagon
Redman invited him to get in and
chased the horse eight miles before
he caught it.
Wounded by His Olen Columned.
Nisehni-Novgorod, Rustle. Nov. 4.
- Bozheranoff of the Viborg
regiment, of which the Oerman Pm•
peror is lonorars commander, was
seriously wounded b> a bullet need
by a member of his own command
while the soldier: were practicing
volley firing with hbenk- cartridges
It is said that the shot was fired ay-
tidentally.
_
-Dr. Geo. Masgan a
Veterinary Surgeoe and Dentist.
Graduate of Alfortville Veterinary
school Paris, France: also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical Veterinary Association
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Calls promtply attended to day or
night.
Office with Thompeon's Transfee
Co. Both Pbones 211.
DEATHS OF A DAY
!genie Clemons.
Bert.e ('lemon-, 16 years old, died
of dropsy at Chestnut Landing in
Livineston county this morning The
body will be buried tomorrow morn-
ing in the Butler cemetery
Markel Franklin.
Charles Franklin. a carpenter, 41
Years old, died at 12.35 o'clock this
afternoon of Bright's disease* at the
residence of Me John Austin, 819
Adams street. lie leaves his mother.
Mrs. Maggie Franklin, and one sin.
ter, Mimi Minnie Franklin of Poeb-
10, Colorado. The funeral announce-
ment will be made later.
411.73-No C. & et. L. ity.-114.75
To Naateville, Tenn.. sad Retarn.
Tickets on sale Nor. Id and 11.
to return November 18, 1906.
D. J. MULLANY. Agt..
City Ticket Office, 4311 Broadway.
E. S. BURNHAM. Agt.,
Norton Street Depot.
ROY M. PRATIIER, Ticket Agt
l'nlon floret
Mrs. Austin's Pancake four is
hest of -all. A fresh supply now op




















Green Tomatoes 5.0c basket_




New Corn -35c be.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal
era-Strlet grades. Choice Tim
$18; No. 1 Tim $17.50, No. 2 Tim.,
$17. Fancy- northern clover $17
Front country wagon, at public gnat-
tty Medium to very poor. $8 to e17






lindleatlons tonigbt are that the elec-tion in th‘ state wit; ieturu a ma-
yor ity 'for the Joliet statehood or front
s,obss to 10,4ye9. The report* from
.trisoss seem ta warrant the prrailic-
Gon that the SOW statehood w'14be
defeated in that territory by a large
eute.
Tammany Foregoes Custom of
Man, 1 ears.
praeseisen Is I hat Heights. will 'a% its
By (her taw Hundred 'Thou-
sand %Wan...
M'CLICLL.IN .tUAINIIIT HE HST.
New York, Nov. G.-- ,Revived re-
turas from the Mate arid city indi-
cate that Hughes will win by 125,-
1000 Betting Is now altogether 01
rlairtlities, although last night WM
bet of $1,00o to $25o was pegistered
on Hughes.
Hearst may earry Erie eouety,
-Fingy'• Connell.. stronghold, but
that is the only weakness feared le
the Republican part of the state, In
Noe York, Crokor's old friends in
Tallman) and tbo McClellan adstio-
Istretion are warring against Hair*.
Police (70mm:stammer Bingham bas
.ewlichee every policeman In the city
for election day. me they cannot give
their accustomed aid to the Tammany
ticket Ten thouland warrants have
been secured for persons ...inspected of
an intention to vote Liege r, and eV-
err effort will be mode to ' (prevent
colonisation.
Hearts independent League is dis-
gruntled oter his throwdown of the
irisdvin in the deal with TantmanV.
and organized labor is sore because
"Bight Hour" Tom Rock was knifed
in favor of "Dollar Gas'' Orady.
Hearst papers maintain that he willsin b) 2o4i.114111, but the Republicanpoi( shows that a landslide. ha set in
lbe other way. and for the first time
in years Tammany will Isere no ante-
election forecast The outlook is
too dismal
Coat Hearst 1111100.000.
The est!euated cost of W. R.
Ifearst's eampaign, praelleallY atof which be has borne front his per-
eonal resources. Is as felipws:
Organizing and maintaining
independence league clubs$200,000





New Hebrew paper 
Glisey Hoene headquarters.
Madison Square Garden  
Advertising .. I.....
-Stereopticons, moving 9k-
terms and reamed speech-.
es 
Banners and flrewerks
Lithographs. posters. etc 













Minimum .   $605,0110
The anonncement conies from up
state that Hearst is not going to
turn loose election dity the flood of
money his followers expected. Great
as is his wealth Mr. Hearst's for-
tune would be impaired If he grant-
ed all demands. He has spent butte
sums of money already, and must
spend • great deal more before the
polls (lode on Tuesday: bat he wonid
have writer's cramp signing cheeks
If he had Mind all requisitions made
on his "dough bag "
Cbaseer for Repebbrans.
Nashville. Tenn . Nov The
p-ontest In Tennessee between M. R
Patterson, Democrat, and H. Clay
Evans. Republican, is close. Both
partrea claim the election by from
211.0400 to :remit' The vote is ex-
perted to be light on account of ea-
ri012•1 elaseeclinn in Democratic
ranks, upon which hope of Repub-
lican slit-cepa Is based
Drowerrats her Ohio Victory.
colanihos, ()hp). Nov. 5 The in-
terest In the Meal fights and in the
t-ontent over the eongreasional dele-
gation have combined to take the
attention away from the Mate tickets,
minor effacers only being voted for
toda. The Democrats claim a phi-
raiity of 19.oty0 with several gains in
rongressnien, while the Republican
I onnoltter maintains that the party
ott not only retain alt its own con-
gressemen, but wtf1 also keel) the
1Mmocratic dietriets which were won
two years ago.
%Hamm Again* kleistristied.
• riquerque, N 34 Nov. r.. — The
If You Need a
HAIR BRUSH
See Our
$ 1 . 0 0
Soski Imported bosh




Do lam Wally Enjoy CV; We?
How many city men will zympa-
this* with the following view et life
taken from a remaritable autobio-
graphical serial, "Adventures In
Contentment," beginning in the Are-
Wiens Magesiee for November?
"I came bare eight years ago as
the renter of this farm, of which
soon afterward I became the owner.
The time before that I like to (prget.
The elate( IMpreastoa It left upon my
memory, now happily growing in-
distinct, is of being hurried faster
than I could well travel. From the
moment, as a boy of 17. 1 first began
to pay my own way, my days were
ordered by an iniceutable power
which drove me hourly to my task.
I was rarely allowet to look up or
down, but always rward, toward
that vague Success which we Ameri-
cans love to glorify.
"My senses, my nerves, even my
muscles were continualiy strained to
the utmost of attaltuinent. If I loi-
tered or passed by tie wayside, as it
seems natural for me to Jo. I soon
heard the sharp creek of the lash.
For many years, and I can say it
truthfully I never motet. 1 neither
thought nor reflected. I had no
pleasure, even though I pursued it
flereely during the brief respite of
vacations. Through many feverish
years I did not work: I merely pro-
duced.
'The only real thing I did was to
hurry as though every moment were
my last, as though the world, which
now seems so rich trt everstbing,
held oily one prise which might be
seized upon before I arrived. Sines
than I have tried to recall, like one
who struggles to restore the •isiont
of a fever what it was that I ran
to attain, or why I should have
borne Without rebellion such indig-
nities to Sl1111 and body. That life
scents now, of all filussons, the most
distant and unreal. It is like the un-
guessed eternity before Welfe borer.
not of concern compared with that
eternity upon which we are now em-
barked.
"All these things happened in cit-
ies and among crowds. I like to for-
get them They smack of that sia•
very of the spirit which is so much
worse than any inert slavery of the
body."
A Iltosaarby.
Young Capt. Selby', of the liner
Creek was talking 'beet the ignor-
ance of the sea and of nahtical terms
that is some:Imes displayk by to-
Male passengers.
"[get fall," he said. "there Was a
yam, lady from Warwick whom I
showed over the steersia. As wat
were making our tour the steerage
people were eating their dinner and
I couldn't help remarking the tre
meadows appetite of a red-haired
man
" 'Great Jupiter.' 1 said. 'just look
at the amount of food that fellow
con-unies
"'I suppose, Captain,' said the
young lady, that he is what you sail-
ors call a stowaway.'
Rush Meseage,
a well dressed young man ee-
proavbed the dealt in a telegraph of-
flee and wrote a message. Laying the
Len down, he handed the message to
the girl and raid: "You can rush this
for me, can't your"
"Tot, Indeed," replied the girl
"It's very important." he went on.
"I must have it rushed"
"It shall go right through."
"All right," he said, turning away.
"Be sure and rush it now."
When he was gone the girl showed
the message to another operator
standing near "Look what is to be
rushed." she said.
The meseage read: "Henry still
"ewes his little wife and wishes: she
could be with him." -Modern Society.
Kennedy's Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar move.; the bowels.
Contains no opiates. Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug LAW. sow -by
Lang Bros.
An Atchison dreestallme explains
that whei-sT shirt waist costs to ex-
ceed $6 it is called a blouse and
proilonneed "bloose."— Kansas City
Star.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liter, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
from excess of uric acid. Bold t”
Lang Brae
Jaures. the French Socialist
leader, finds Socialistic jottinallsna
utiprofitable.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. About
the most reliable pill on the market.
Bold by Lang Bros.
The late Premier Seddon. of New
Zealand left an estate of about $50,-
000.
Good for everything a salve Is used
for. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Get DeWitt's. Bold by bang Bros.
•
Remember that an eesv-rhair is an
empantial part of the strennons life
Poets and students at astronomy
have a far-away loon.
POLICEMEN AND
DEPUTIES CLASH
The Militia (Ordered Out To
Maintain Order.
Police Anese I'. S. Marshal, Who in
Tens Takers Harm- Into (two-
tly fur lasterferiatt.
WEST ‘'IRCHNIA'S TROUBLES
Huntington, W. Va , Nov. 6
Three companies of the West Vli-
girlie National Guard are mobilized
and under arms here awaiting orders
to go to Williamson, where rioting
has already occurred and where se-
rious rootlets are expected on elec-
tion day.
Toe Democratic pol,cemen of Wil-
:Minima and the Republican deputy
sheriffs of Mingo county have clash-
ed and while no blood has yet been
shed, there l every probability that
a bloody conflict will occur today.
S. Marshals Arrest Mayor.
The *Metals and police of Wit-
Grunion are_alip in trouble with the
federal authoritien.„ resulting front
the arrest by a policeman of Deputy
United States Marshal Day of Welch.
The Republicans claim his arrest was
for political effect, because he secur-
ed the release of a negro arrested on
suspicion of intent to vote Illegally.
while the Willianison officials claim
he was guilty of adultery.
Fifteen deputy United States mar-
shals went to Williamson today in
charge of Major W. H. Lyons, and
arrested Mayor Pinson, Chief of Po
lice Chaffin. and other officials and
citizens of Williamson charged with
Interference with federal officers.
The totting en both sides In the ,
election Tuesday i4 intense
trouble can hardly be averted.
The best treatment for indigestier
and troubles of the stomach is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol put* the
stomach in shape to satisfactorily
perform its functions. Good for la-
digestloo, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dyspep-
sia. Kodol is made in start cote
fortuity with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
Lord R.dsrock is one of the few
members of the British peerage who
not only take an interest in religle •
work,but who deliver sermons then,
selves.
9sacestweet is a halation compound
of.. vegetable extracts that is wonder-
fulan its bemencial effects on the ate •
ache or babies and children. Recoil.
mended\and sold by Lang Bros.
No less than 7.876 artka138 and
laborers were employed on govern-
ment co-operative works (roads and
railways) in New Zealand during
May.
Slates are no longer used in L.,
don schools. The rem-rises are writ-






means the making of a shoe
with materials which are just
what they should be. The
market is full of cheap substi-
tutes for almost every piece of
material n hit h goes into a shoe.
La France
SHOES
and we will gladly show them.
The puce la (WM $3.00 to $4.00 the pair.
Harbour's Department Store
North Third St. Hall Square From Broadway.
there is no occasion to remove a quantity of heavy ash(' •
The Hot Blast Down-Draft consumes every particle cf
burnable material in the wood so that when the fire ii
burned out only a very small quantity of tine particles re
mains in the stove to represent the impurities in the fuel,
which would not ignite. A piece of paper—a few chips
and a atkic of wood will enable you to have a roaring tire
in ten minutes, which
fire may be maintained
for 36 hours. Owing to
the scientific construc-
tion, the Down-Draft
burns all the fuel, lite




ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. EXCUR-
SION BULLETIN.
Nashville, Tenn-- Southern con-
ference of, Immigration and Quaran-
tine. Dates of sale November to,
11 and train No 104 of the 12, 190e
Return limit November 18, 19e ,
Round trip rate $4.75.
Gulfport. Miss— General Ceti-
vention United Daughters of (7on-
federacy: Dates of sale Novembeb
12 and 13. 1906. Return limit Nov.
28, 1906. Round trip rate $15.60.
Mexico City. Mex.--- American
Public Health Association: Dates of
sale Nov. 22 to 28, 1906, inclusive.
Return limit SO days from date of
vale. Stop-overs going and return-
ingat point, as are authorized on
winter tourist tickets. _Round trip
rate 1-52.
Kansas City, Mo.---- Trans-Missis-
61PM Congress: Dates of sale Nov.
IR to 21, 1906, Inclusive. Return
limit Nov. 28, 1906. By depositing
ticket and paying fee of $1.00 an
extension may be had to December
18. 1906 Round trip rate $11.80.
Por further particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent, Paducah.
Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.. Union De-
war.
PIPE SMOKERS
Will he Interested In our mag-
nificens showing of fine .Pipes
and Smokers' articles. .itnit att we
have trained the front rank by
making the hest live cent cigar
wild in the city - '111"—we In-
tend to make ourselves more
fully felt tunic Pipe Store of
Paducah.




A 22 Bra midway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—




YOUR FIRST THOUGHT I
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the best to fee ) Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you tc
E. D. HANNAN
' Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting











or and banish "painsof menstruation." They are "LIFE, SAVERS" ho girls atwonmehood, aiding development of organs and body. Nok note n remedy for women equals them. Cannot do haem-1lfsbecomes a pleasure. $1.00 PPM BOX BY MAIL. sok"
by druggists. 'OR at OTT'S C IOU Li L CO_ Camtelisag. Ohio
ALI'EV A LIST AND G. ty. kplog, pApvcAji, *T.
THE nature of the alternating
, electric current supplying light
and power is  to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers  having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buz7
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt




R. Rom, P. PraltitAll,
C.-abler Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank. 
Capital 100.000
Sutpltu. 50.000
Stick holders liability 100000
Total security to depositors. • • $250,000
Aceounte of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the dame
conrteons treatment.
Interest Plaid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
1-10hAF.14 EA1/411 TO oe+., Three to eight-room houses
in Wortenat Addition at from POO to $1,280, Less than cost of the
Improvements. (.,ish or on terms to smt ttte purenaaer. -1-Fave
not increased the prices on these properties over what they were, 
beforethe procurement of the car line W this Addition,-hat vrtil do
lei as soon as the line is put in operation, which the company ad•
vises me will be before Christmas. Now is your chance. You can't
afford to miss it,.
J. M. WORTEN
Fraturnity Building.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.ate
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
123424 N. Fourth St. Phonesa 757
1 Enr quick Innehes Sh.ol .IA01- A specialty. I live 114 n






















By HENRY SETON MERRI• MAN
manor or ''Ihe Sowers.- -Rimissi's Corner.- "from
  Use Generalise to Another,- Etc. 
Copyright. 1894. by HARPER. te BROTHERS
•06617IM=S1=114111160 Mila=1 OEMs
"Weil. miss. at file woweut he Is in
the drawing room. We bring hitu
doivu there for the chaage of air in
the aftq.rnoon. Likely as not, he's
▪ "
And presently Jack Meredith. lying
comfortably aomnolent on the outskirts
o of life. heard light footsteps. bet hard-
O• heeded them. He knew that some
one came tutu the room and stood
sileutly by his couch for some seconds.
He lazily unclosed his eyelids for a
moieties not in order to see who was
there, but with a view of Intimating
that he was not asleep. But he was
uot wholly conscious. To men accuse
touted to an Active. energetic life a
long illness Is nothing, but a period of
complete 'rest. In his inure active
tuotuents Jaek Meredith sometimes
thought that this rest of his was ex-
tending lute a dungerottaly lonit Peeled-
Leo he was too weak to feel anxiety
about anything.
Jocelyn moved away ate] basted her-
self trobselesstss with one or two of times• entail dune* of the elekrienu which
women see and meu ignore. But Rho
could not keep away. Kbe i-atue back
'eel %ousel over him with a silent sense
poesession which wade that w anent
Otte of the happiest of her life. She re-
inewhered It In after years, awl the
beoplex feelings of utter happiness and
ihnuplete uilsery that tilled it.
;'At 1.•st a fluttering moth gave the ex-
CUM& her heart lunged for. and her Mi-
ters rested fur a inuluctit. light as the
moth itself, mem his hair. There was
something in the touch whirl, made
bite open his eyes. uncomprehending at
arse uud then tilled eels • suadeu life.
"Abl" he said, "you-stall at last!"
He took her hand Iii both of his. He
Walt weakened by ilinees sell a great
fatigue. Perhaps he was off his guard
or °lily half awake,
"I never should have got bi•tter If
you had Dot hi. said. Then CM-
debly he seem'sl to recall himself, and
rose with an effort [retail°, rreumbent
position.
"I do not know." he *add with a re-
turn of his old half humorous member,
"whether to thank you ter for your
hospitality or to he kburpeirdon 'for
waking such uwierupulous use of R."
-Kit due IC elie said quietly. "You
are bpi strong euough ts? Wand about."
He obeyed her with a little laugh.
"Yuu do hut know." he said, "how
pleasant if is to see you. fresh and
Ewalt* looking. It Is like a tonic.
'Aimee is Maurice:"
-lee will Ise here soon," she replied.
”Ile, is ritteutling to the lauding of the
stores. %Ye will soon make you strong
and well, for we have come laden with
caste of 6..11( aeles for your nee-ICI de-
lectation. Your father eli.se them him-
self."
"We did out expect you for another
ten days," said Meredith after a little
pause, as If atill4itis to change the sub-
eel. -Marie said that your brother's
leave was not up until the week after
next."
"We do not always take our full
term." saki she vaguely.
Aud he uever saw It.
"An a matter of feet". sbe said
lightly. "1 suppose that you loathe
all fleet'?"
"loiethe it" be replied, de wits...still
looking at her, as if In enjoyment of
the Bugiisliuess and freshuese of which
be had spokeiy. "Simply loathe it. .•Il
Joseph's tact and patieuee are required
to make tue eet twee tileven Weals in
Ale day, Ho would like thirteen "
At this nieuient Maurice came in-
Matirlee- hearty. etioer. full of life.
Me blustered iii. kiceing the furniture.
throwtax his own vitality let) the at-
uotephere. Josedyn knew that lie liked
Jerek Ataredilik, and she knew more.
Site IstieW. namely. that Maurice nor-
doe was a different man when Jack
Meredith was in Lumiugut. l'roui Mere
dith's ereeeuee he tweeted to gather
a still.SP t,t security and vonafort eveti
as she did --a seater wineh la herself
she until:en/mei (for woolen analyze
lute). but %%tech in ber brother puzzled
her.
"Well, oidarnap," said Maurice. "glad
to gee you. I am glad to see -you.
Thank heaven you were bowled over
- -hp-tisettenfouudettiffetaItie Caber-
wise we should have witused you."
-That is one way of looking at it,"
answered Meredith. But he did not
go so far as to any that it was a wa'y
whtel6 had net previously iniggesteid
Itself to hen_
"Of course it is. The beet . way, I
take It. Well how do yau feel'!'
-Oh, much better.. thanks. I have
gut on splendidly the last week, and
better still the last five tniuuteel The
wurst, of it hi that I shall be getting,
won too scent and shall have to be




-We don't often hear people say that
they Ire ,sorry to leave Loaugo," said
Maurice.
"I will oblige you whenever you are
taken with the desire.- aeswered Jack
lightly. Luang° has been a eery good
friend to we. But I am afraid there
is no choice. The doctor *peaks very
plain words about it. Besides, I am
bound to go houie."
"To sell the sinalaeltier Inquired
Maurice.
"Yes."




"Yes," answered Jack rather woedeo
'ugly. "You stew to know it lot about
it"
"Of course do," replied Maurice
boisterously.
"Prom Durnovor
"Yes; be even offered -to take me
Into partnership,"
Jack turned on him In a Clash
"Did he indeed? On what condi-
lions?"
Atari then, when it was too late,
elaurIce saw his whoake: It was not
the first tiime that the t.xtilieritueis of
his nature had got bum into a WM-
ruity.
"Ole. I don't know." he replied
raguely. "Ira a long stor)-. Ill tell
you about it sane day --
Jack wouid have left It there for
the menteht. Mite-lee t:ord.ut had
wade hiss meaning quite clear by glum.-
lug eignincautly toward his sister. tier
presence be intimated debarred further
explauation.
But Joetlyu would hot bate it thee.
She shrewdly suepeeted the nature of
the haegaln-preponed by Durauvo, and
a sudden desire possessed tier to have
it all Mt.
"If you mean," she said, "that you
canuot tell air.,31erodith beenuee I ale
here, you need not hesitate citi that ac-
count."
Hauck* laughed awkwardly and
muttered sowethilig about matters of
bushoess. tie was not jood at this sort
of thing Residee, there was the initial
handleatipiug knowledge that Jutielyu
was so witch cli•vitrer than ilittlaell
"Whether It is a :natter of Amine=
or Dui." site cried, with glittering eye,
"I went you to tell Mr. Meredith now.
He has a right to know. Tell him
npon what tooditloa Mr. Durnovo pre-
pesed to ad/tilt you into the sintlaelne!'
Maurice still hesitated, bewildered, at
a loss, smell as men are when a seem-
ingly nei.itre secret is suddenly discov-
ered tq the world. Ile. would still have
tried to fend it off. but Jack Meredith
with his keener perception saw tbat
r
eteelyu was deternenel; that further
lee; would only make the matter
worse.
"If your sister wants it." he said, "yea
had better tell me. I ant not the sort
of man to act rashly on the Impulse of
the moment."
Still Maurice tried to find some
means of evasion.
-Then," cried Jocelyn, with darning
cheeks. "I will tell you. You were to
he admitted into the tamiactne tichtene
by Mr. Durum* if you could persuade
or fort* tne to marry hint."
None of them had foreseen this. It
...some about- 01. 1144.04004,•• e" Yet-
so eitigity, in the tuldat of their Mot
greetings.
"ui's." admitted Mauriee, "that was
It-
"And what answer did you give?"
linked Jo...ilia.
"Oh, I told him to go and bane him-
self --or words to that effect." was the
reply. delivered with a deprecating
liugh.
"Was that your final answer?" pur-
sued Joeelyn. Inexorable. lier per-
aletenee surprised Jack. Perhaps it
surprised herself.
"Yea, I the/1k sp."
"Are you sure'!"_
"Well, lie etit up rough aud threaten-
ed to make things; dietigreteible; so I
thiek I said that It was no good his
asking me to do anything In the mat-
ter. as I didn't know your feelings."
"Well, you can tell him." cried Joe,-
lyn hotly. "that never. under any cir-
cestastances whatever. would I dream
even of the posaibility of marrying
him."
And she was gone.
('HAPTER XIX.
EEL like menu' up to breakfast,
do you, sir?" said Josepleto his
master a few days later. "Well,
I am Cad. Oiad ifin't quite the
word, though:"
(To he c-• tiniara.t
"41n1, titgArees have improved under su 




Grants Relief To Number o
CitiZellS.
Passes Street I uiupros c Ordi-
minces, 11.1111.11W, and Alamo-
Matters of Illeetinit•
Wt. VI' Title SEWER WILL COST
The board of councilmen started
nut to adjourn last night after the
filing of Ole finance committee's re-
tie. t, butt business began to come so
smoothly that the board remained
in session until all busluess before
It -was transacted.
Count Oman Herzog was absent.
The Minutes of the laet regular
and called nieetings were read And
adopted.
The matter of graaing a till to the
Paducah Box and Basket factory on
Caldwell street was referred to the
street committee witk power to act.'
Mayor Yeiser presented a compro-
mise with Mrs. Jessie Wicks of $200,
for damage on account of' defective
drainage In the hollow back of her
property on North Fourth street be-I
tween Madison and Harrlson streets.1
An estimate on an improvement .o
the drainage of Ole hollow amount-
ing to $541 was anseinted against Mrs.
Wicks, The sollettor recommended
that this imeessment he rowelled]
The motion to ratify the compromise
and exemption from assessment car-
ried
A eontract with the West Kentuc-
ky Cote company for furnishing city
fuel for the season, was ratified.
A contract with Bradley Bros. to
furnish the iety with stock feed for
three nionths, was ratified.
A summons on the city, relative
"Tit 4cityli.reull"leineer was Instructed'
to furnish a report of the number of
same,* feet in sewer district No. 2.
The sale of the delinquent tax
bills by Treasurer John Dorian was
ratified. The total was $4,446.51.
The report from the city tax book
supervisors was received and filed.
The report of the treasurer for
the month of October was received
and Bled.
The statentent of the finance com-
mittee, amounting to $17,330.S I Was
received and filed.
Councilman •Kolh moved that $2011
be proffered Mrs. Jessie Wicks In
full settlement of tier suit against
the city. It carried.
• Ordhsancee Acted 'On.
Ordinance for sidewalks on South
Fourth from Norton street to Hus-
bands street. Second passage.
Oidinance for the reconstruction
of Nineteenth street from Broad-
way to Mayfield road. This carries
with It the necessity of a culvert be-
tween Kentucky aveuu • and Broad-
way. '•
The solicitor stated that provi-
sioua for the culvert can he made af-
ter the passage of the ordinance.
The ordinance was gkeit flirt pas-.
sage.
The report of the chief of Pollee
was 6:ed.
Residents out West Jefferson
street asked for teller from impassa-
ble streets In their section of the
city. The board once turned dowu
the request_ They asked that the an
thin be rescinded. The action Was
raikladed aad on motion of Council-
man KatterJohn, NItieteentle Twen-
tieth. Twenty-second, Twenty-third.
Twenty-fourth anti Twenty-fifth
streets were ordered graveled from
Jeffereon street to Bioadway.
The city engineer was ordered Os
Ore the traction company the prop-
er grade to lower Its tracks on Jef-
ferson -ereet.
Licenses Acted On.
3 P. Fowler. 200 Kentucky' ave-
nue. was granted a retail liquor li-
cense.
P. C. Smith, inni Finley street,
was granted a retail lepior
Goheen & Steitz, 4 3 4 Nortou




dolph. administrator, of Cathartne
Hese*, was referred to the eolleitor.
A protest against improving an al-
ley between Sixth and „Seventh
streets, Kentucky avenue and Broad-
way, at the expense of property own-
ers was filed. An ordinance had been,
ordered drafted for Improving the i
alley.
Mayor Yelser presented the costa'
In the Cornelia Johnson suit against
the (att, the costs amounting to
$10.40. besides -a $2.011115,,Mdgmenr.
The matter was refetWe to the
Wet finance committee.
Engineer L. A. Washington stated
that the harden company wished to
extend the Broadway clivert In or
der to extend its lines. The compaay
inquired if the city was to do the
irdrk. or the trictIbn company. The
ccapany metes fti pal for eight feet
of the fill. The questiou was raised
whether to have the fill from "prop-
erty line to property line" cia- just
the eight feet.
• Councilman Katterjohn made the
motion for an extension of the cut
sweet from "property line tat property
'aine " The motion carnled.
Engineer Washington stated that
a ravine had to-be improved by a
culiert on Nineteenth street If the
traction company filled In. He asked
for instructions. He thought the trac-
tics company should pay a part of
the costs. The question raised wat•
whether the tractien company would
stand a part of the expense. Coun-
cilman KatterJohn thought that the
traction company should stand part
of- culvert and the city the remain,
(ler. Mayor Yelser did not think the
city should stand any part of this
expense; that the traction company
should stand Whatever'etpenee Is it-
curred in extending Its tracks, now
that It has gained the right of way
over Nineteenth street, All motions
were wtthdrawn and no action taken
A prayer from Mrs. C. L. Hender-
son for relief from over-asseepment
was referred.
The matter of bulIclitio three hose
dry houses at the- deg' Illationa_ gran
referred with power tooact.
—The ameadmett AM any minor
who secures liquor sof intoxicat-
ing nature by nifsregIrVablation, be
fine.I from EV; ,0 $50, ifit!it Adopted.
Nwt t9
Dandelion Tablets
A 00011C Mt Suit S 4101
itillarY ASS Otis 1151511$
0 ISM ilA ARS CONVerATilla
CALL AT Dittla STORF POW
OWE T1UAL P•Cl•4111.




ber 7 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vickshorg anti Pine Eleff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, November 10th.




J. A. Cruse, 129 South Second
street was granted a liquor license
The complaint of Mrs. C. L.. Hen-
derson for over-assessneent was re-
ferred
The complaint of J. S. Hunt for
over-asseernmat was referred.
The complaint of Chris Liebe' for
over-assessment was referred.
Several dads and transfers ot
lots In Oak Grove cemetery were rat-
Med.
City Engineer %Vashingtoti report-
ed that the coat per !square foot le
sewer district No 2 would be
$1.45 1-2, the total &retool the die.
trict S7.550 feet. The report was re-
ceived and filed. The figures are ap-
proximate.
Count iman KatterJohn's -•.enotlen
to refer the biulding of•a siedier at.
Nineteenth street to the eigineer,
carried
ronnellman Kolb stated that Fifth
street at Jefferson street is in bad
rendition, holeli being filled in with
greyed The matter was referred.
The motion wee-made to include all
"improved" streets hnifti 'be Ed r.
Terrell.
Several defects in water mains on
Harrison 'trees near Tenth street,
were referred to 'he board of public
works.
City Clerk Henry Bailey asked for
an order for dog tags and wagon
numbers. The matter was referred
to the license committee. Council-
man Van Meter stated that he
thought numbers 'should be qn the
harness instead of the wagon. His
suggestion was also referred.
-City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
stated that there ltas been conflict
redative to the license ordinance, and
suggested a revision at once. Ths
matter was referred.
Oa lotion the board adjourned
How • Section Hand Saved a Train.
Riding at night in a comfortable
Pullman berth moose continent, the
Passenger will occasionally wake up.
send one tlyrng look into _the dark-
ness, lisUeti to the steady rhythm cif
the wheels beneath him, and turn
over and go to sleep again with- a
rague feeling of gratitude toward
the man in the engine cab, who Is
piloting the train safely* through the
night.. How often dime. it. give a
N BATTLESHIP
IS THE CAPITOL
After Thursday of This Week
For A Few Days.
Hoe lambent's I. h. Be Fitted I p
. fur Hi-, cpt Out of Nalitint•
01111 'I.: i\ !N( itln )%1
New Teri:, Nov. C. - After next
Thursday the calistol of the United
States *ill be on the new battleship
&LI when President Roose-
velt sails for Panama that day ,he
will hate the finest quarters ever th-
ud iii, on an American man-of-war
The navy dee:irons-at has heft nothe
lug undone fur his eons:eidetic* and
comfort on this trip, and with the aid
of the powerful wirelAsi apparatusi
%hell has been inatalled he will be in
coastant I'011111111[11111(.01.1 whit Wash-
!Axton.
The work of rylitting the *hie for
the presidents trip has been done at THE B16 FouR
the New York navy yard, and the .last
finishing emcees were put on her
)esterd..0.- ap that he will be read
today tos tall for Hampton Roads,
where she will take on auppliec. New
furniture has been iostelleti, one ar-
ticle being a large new desk, where
the oftleiti papers be kept daring
the trip.
The Prealieees quarters occupy
nearly one quarter of the space of
one deck, and have been made by
tearing out _the doors and throttle;
the quarte-s of the admiral and cap-
tain into one sidle. They are separ-
ated from the rest of the ship by a
temporary* balithead, aad the preso
dent will have a.s'much privacy as hi-
would have in the whtto bottle_
The smoking room. whore tka Arms,
ident will attend to his official bust-
le-SA, IS at the Aeon of the battleship
There is a large reg.-option room Where
the state 'dinners will be held a-hen
the president entertains (be mere-
ftentatitee of other governments, and
a large living mom for the eccom-
medeCcn of the party. The admiral's
quarters ail: be used as the presi-
dent's stateroom. and Mrs. Roose-
velt will occupy II large stem-room
desigred for the admiral's chief of
staff. There are six staterooms add





la most cares are direct results ot
WEAK KiliNEIS and INF'LAM
IIATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on lb. Kidneys and in
flamed membranes Lining the neo't





WILL CURE IT ,
Two doses gave relief, and ape box
will sure any ordinary case uf Kid-
aey or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gras el, sante Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Bold at 50 cents
a box on the No Cure No Pay heats
by McPherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt









• And Many Other Point*. in
FIAMIDA
Via.
St tUTHEICS it %HATAY
and
QUEEN AND 411E-.44'ENT IB)ETE
November 2otti,
Alto Low Itonie-eekers' Rates on
November Oh and 20th to points
Tennessee. North Carolina, South
Carolina. Mississippi. Alabama, Geor-
gia, Florida, Texas, Indian Territo-
ry, Oklahoma Territory. Kansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado. ,
Tickets first-class, allowing liberal
stop-overs h direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete Information call on or address!
A. R. COOK City Passenger a Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Street.Louis-
ville, Ky.
'C. H. HIONCIERFORD, District Pas-
senger ARNO, 234 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Ky,
J. G. BEAM, JR., Asst. Gen. Passen-
ger Agent, St. Louis, Missouri,
The 1'emui Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rben
matte toymbles: sold by J. II. Oehl-
schlaeger, bill itroadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall, Ake 2926 Olive street, St
Labia, Mo
His Wish a Natural One; Centuple,
seur -I should like a nice airlitin
steak. medium done. with a lump AI
fine butter on top. Walter--1 don't
thought to the section hand, the 
blame 
you.r -
man who makes the track, and who
holds In his hand the life not only of
the passenger, but the engineer le
eldh?
In "The Makin's of a Hayro,"
the November McClure's, G. W. Or
den 'has written the story of th,
section boss and his men In such
way as to make it Impossible for tin
reader ever again to leave this ob
metre personage out of account. The
dramatic Incident around which tte'
tale center/4 is the thrilling resew
of a passenger train full of some'
and children by one of the vet- '
boes whose life, and that of his e
lows, the writer pictures with grin
humor and striking realism.
Persistent--It's useless, sir. I have
already refused to marry you twice.
"That's all right. I only wanted you
to marry ,me once "-Browning's
Magazine.
"Did you have a good time chatter-
ening the party last night?" Voting
Matron-Lively. All of the girls
were let much older than I. "




PIANOS  and ORGANS
Sell On installments and
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P. BourquIn tuner.
1W. T. MILLER & BRO.Phone 104 I .a
(New York Central Lines.)













Info.-mation cheerfully furnished oh
application at City Ticket Office "flip
POW Route," No, 259 Fouoi, nye., Li,
write to
S. J. GATFiS,
get I Agt. Passenger Department,
Loulavitie, KY,
H. J. RHEIN,
--et Pawn Av. ilinelnsuatl. 0
GIFTS
i*'or wedding, anniversary or
--'birthday in fine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and ‘err handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, Hand-
Painted China. Cut Wass,
at prices that will interest
you.
A I() per eent discount for
the next 111 days,




311 Balmy Pates* 11)
NOTICE!
Copy for our next di-
rectory will close Octo-
ber 30. All additions
and changes must be re-
ceived before this date.
You are commercially
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Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily I • • I Sunday.)
feteam.,rs Joe Fowler and John &
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Eeatue
Ville and way landings at 11 a. ns.
Special excursiou rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville :and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpaased.
ATEAM1kii OWE FOWLER
Leaves Padut ah for Cairo arid way
landings at h a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excishioa rates
now inerffect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without tussle
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S A Fowler, General Pam. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & _ Oo's ono,.
Both phones No. 33.





lAave Paducah for Teassessee Ririe
Every Wednesday at 4 p. ea.
A. W. WRIGHT Mate.,
EUGENIC ROBINSON Cleat
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
KILL THECOUCH




FOR (RAMS gad 50c &SECO
OLDS Fre* Trial.
Si:' St -utl Qt..tki• t Cure for all
T It ROAT an.I LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
NIETROPOI IS, ILL
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
acme. Bath rooms. Electric
,ignts The only centrally located
notel in the city.
Commercial Perseus Solicits/.
Henry Mammen, Jr.
lemove4 ts Third ad [Wacky
Hook Binding, Hank Work, Lego
seA fibre..., Work • anseialiv
DR. HOYER
Room 209 Frairnity Buildieg
Vet P101 3311 tesidene Mum 461
ARAN L. WEIL & CO1 
CAMPBELL BLOCX




PAtir Aro:1 1010MM. 3114/44144[
(Incorporated.)
r3PAIIICII, 112415 Itseleat Iii IASITILLI
27 Colleges is if allttes PoniTions iscared Or money 10PUNDSW Alm, tem, h ay






es.ess,•/ /eft PIT TSBURG COAL CO. '1wADUCAPI.
OTFICB 124 BROADWAY
TELEPPIONES Nt
facts That Cannot Be Denied 
When you buy Pittsburg Coal you get
bigger bushel., better coal and the most
coal. Every load weighed by a sworn
weigher and certified to be correct. Every
lump is of superior quality and dug by
skilled union min'ers. It hohis fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate, no
dirt, no sulphur, no waste and no bad odor
in the house from burning it. Our Pitts-
burg Coal gives satisfaction and you get
value received for your money. Let us
quote you prices.
PITTSBURG COAL CO.
Offic• 126 Broadway. Both Phones No. 3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, Manager.
Save Up Your Christmas Money
Let one of our little Savings Banks Bud put
your money in  it. We will unlock it roe you at
an time and let you have your money. These
little beaks; are  just the thing for children.
Postal Cards and Postal Card Albums
Seime exeeplionally line values in Postal Card
Albums at 2.-)e, 50e, 7.1. and $1.00. A big as-
,ortment if Postal l'anis of all kinds




Coal Yards 922 Madison Street.
Guy Miner, Lee Nitnee. Jr. M. Nallet. limbalmer
Whim Ambulance f.r%Ica •nrt Inform/ 01,17•
GUY NANCE /Sic SON
Undertakers and Embalmers.
Nw Phurse 334. Old Phunes 1309
Open they and Night.
entirely In black, and represents the
eouncli chamber of the inquisition.
Ione single shaft of brilliant white
light is thrown from above on to
;the (*enter of the stage, and in this
'light the principal action of the act
l akes place while in the deep shad-








Tuesday Night allidreel Hollaud. Ia
Lit) sod The Prince."
Wednessdra, Slat Wet' and Sight, Wil-
liam H. Wt Big alimarchs.
eder-efe.eleteleleeeldeesetelectel
To the Patrona of the Kentucky
. Theatre.
Mile Mildred Holland, one of
the most versatile and talented
actresses on the American stage,
will appear at The Kentucky to-
night in Carlue Jordan's roman-
tic emotional drama, "The Lily
and the Prince,"
This le not her first visit to
Paducah. Miss Holland appeared
here mot year Su the same drama
and Made a splendid Impression
nu the theater-going public.
The "Lily and theePtince" is
• a romantic drama dealing with
i
men, women and events early in
the Sixteenth century. It is a
hunian interest drama and tens
a graidik, story of the -sacrifices
Wade by a girl for her tether.
It deals with Abe period of the
"InquialtIon" and all the horrors
that that word implies to the
ordinary modern] minds
As Angela, the daughter of a
man unjustly accused, Mies 'Hol-
land takes telvantege of every
chance in the character to which
she it. assign*,
From tabu wetly love scene in
the first act, thw evolution of fhe
motive in the second act and
clear through to the climax In
the third act and the denounce
Meet in the fourth act, Miss Hot
Ised holds the interest of her
am:Agues
As a portrayer of emotions,
Miss Holland bas few equals and
no snperterte oe-m•
stage The costumes as* Ia.
keeping with the time of the
events portrayed and the Noenery
is realistic beyond compa
That Miss Holland sad her
spieridid company will disappolat
none and her superb soling will
be a s...uree of pleasure to all is




One of the most novel, thrilling
and mysterious scenes ever construc-
ted and produced on the stage, is
the last scene of the third act of
"The Lily and the Prince," in which'
Mildred Holland is so successfully
starring, sad iu which she will ap-




Cairo .   13.1 0.3 tall




Johnsonville  4.3 0.0 st'd
Loesiseille  4.7 4/.0 st'd
Sit. Carmel  LO 41.0 it'd
1.0 0.2 fail
Pittsburg  3.0 41.5 fall
Davis Island Dam 4.7 '.1.4 fall
St. Louis  7.7 0.1 rise
Mt Vernon  6 0 0.2 tall




A full of .7 waft registered by the
gauge in the hest 24 hours, the stage
this morning being 6 8. Business at
the wharf was good. A heavy fog
covered the river this morning de-
laying boats somewhat.
Roy Broadfoot went back on the
Dick Fowler this mornine as pilot.
Leslie iiroadfout, who has tit*, .1 tilt-
ing that position, Is on the hill
The Dick Fowler had another big
trip to Cairo this mornisg.
The Buttorff will arrive tonight
from Nashville and *aye Wadi/teed-a/-
at noon for the returs trip to Nash-
ville.
The Russell Lord went to St. lambs
with a tow of ties today for the
Ayer-Lord Tie company. Heretofore
the ties have been shipped by Brook-
port.
The Saltlike port-bound by a leek
of labor, had a consignment of wed-
ding presents for Salttlio, Teen
which were dee there tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock,. If the wedding
depends on receiving the presents It
will be Postponed.
The Jahn B. Heapkine was the Ev-
ansville packet today
Some 'vicious person or dog cut off
the Ian of a cat last night which is a
the Fowler-Crumbaugh
beaeatore. This morning the-oil.
mutely suffering.
The Clyde had a fair trip from the
Tennessee river when it arrived fast
ditbt-
Ospt. Little of Memphis. Is in the
city seeking to buy a towboat
Oaclei Feirecaate.
The Ohio at evansetile, will re-
main practically stationery during
the next 4S hours, with a fatting tend-
ency. From Mt. Vernon to Cairo,
will continue faille,: during the next
36 hours.
The Tennessee from Florepee to the
mouth, will continue
The Mississippi from below lit.
Louis to Cairo, very little change
during the next 36 hours.
Shot With Beans,
Speelal Policeman Dick Tolbert,of
the Illinois Central, this morningtheater tonight. The stage Is hung 
"winged" two negro boys on top of
a coal car throw(* g off row)," Tol-
bert had Isis doe barrel gun load-
ed with beans, and when near enough
let fly. They jumped head first from
the car, turned over • time or two
and made for the timber,.
iurns between acts tonight
West Big Jubilee
The distinguished tenor singer.
: Joe Brenan, whose ballad selections
have added in no small measure to
,the musical fame of the William H.
' West Big Jubilee minstrels, contin-
(IPS as one of the conspicuous men,-
4 t/era of this notable organizatioteand
'according to reliable reports his ad-
-able Vora! power Is being .acep-
-RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.  
Carpets, Curtains
and Kindred Lines
Some unusual values presented for the week's selling, which
are worthy of your consideration.
25C for -Ten patterns Irish Brussels, yard wide and fast colors, worth 30c,




60c ,Y5aert-r Night patterns heavy quality Brussels Carpet in ball and room patterns, worth
$1,00 Yard-Five patterns extra Velvet Carpets, with and without borders, a splendidvalue, worth $1.1, for..,,..  $1 00
75c ift'air - White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 334 yards long, worth $1.00,
-  75c
$1,00 for.Pair-White or Arabian Curtains in St and 00 inch widths-worth $1.26,
$1.50 Pair-White, Cream and Arabian Curtains, in a beautiful range of styles, worth$2 00, for  51 50
$200 While, Two-tone lvory Baize and Arabian Curtains, cable nets and madras weaves, inoladed, worth al 50 to $3.00, for $200
Window Shades
All sizes and all oolors. We sell the best hand-made (sloth and Hartshorn rol kin
There is hone other to compare with this for quality. iteady-u3ade shades), too, we
have from 2Le up.
Oil Cloth and Linoleum
Heavy 01/ Cloth in all widths 25e the yard. Linoleum 50c square yard and up
Rug Special
100 Remnant Rugs 1 LIk yards long, nicely fringed, made of Axminster velvet and
brussels Choice $1 00
Tapestry !orders, $1.50 to $12.00
Rope Portiers. $1,25 to $8.50
Table Covers, 50c to $3.50
Hassocks, 35c to $1.25
Cocoa Mats, 65c to $1.75
Door Panels, 25c to $2.50
Fish Nets, Figured Nets, Silkolines, Cretoncs, Denims, Burlaps,
Fringes.




ment tidied II led for matinee and
night nest Wednesday, November 7.
at The Kentucky, will In all proba-
bility find even something else be-
sides a wonderfully pleasing musical
treat, for, according to information
the-program to be presented includes
nothing short of genuine force and
Novelty innovations, all of which
Manager Ricaby offers under his
personal guarantee. Grand street pa-
rade at 12 p. m.
Mrs. Greatrix
A demonstrator of note from New York, is
here for the express purpose of explaining
the Merits of REDFERN STYLES to you
and your friends. We have concluded that
there is no better way we can serve our cue-
ttimers, from the viewpoint of styles, as well
as the point of comfort. It is not our pur-
pose Or the purpose of MM. 1.41:etatii to urge
you to purchase, but to acquaint you with
the proper model and mode of adjustment for
producing the best possible outlines from
your form. Our aim is to pave the way full
early before your corset need. Fittings free.
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Suits and Overcoats
See the Special Window
Displays.
THES SUITS
Are all the newest fall and winter models.
Business suite, tend-dress suits, suits for
every-day wear, new millitary form-fitting
Stiles, coats with the new long roil
single or double breasted styles: In wor-
t:Led& fancy cheviot, velours, caSsimeres,
blue serges and black thibets; cut after the
latest Eastern fashions Every suit Is a
beauty in appearance and workmanship.
They are moderately priced, Miffing for
 -$15.00 
THE OVERCOATS
Include those new beautiful 101M-fitting
threesauarter length French Aare hack
ilLyletr, the new Tourist and Traveler Box
Coati, Medium or longs in blacks, Oxfords
and herringbone weaves, also eravenettea
Overcoats in which well-dressed men will
find more genuine value than ever before.
Ask the salesman to show them to-you.
These mita are offered at the low pelt* of -
HOTEL ARRIVALB.
Palmer: W. F Althoff, Louisville.
I. C. Friedman, Chicago; H. W
Campbell, Canton, Mies.; D. W. Gra
barn, New York; L. Lesyherman, St
Louis; W. N. Moore, Cincinnati; C
B. White, Brawnwbod. Tex.; J. T
Smith, tliatico. Tex.; J. B. Allen
Guthri4 4F, A. Apfelbaum, Cincin
WI: J. P. Hitch, Louisville; J. C
Parham, Chicago; W. H. Robet ,
Louliville; G. C. Robertson, Clucin-
nati; Lee Brown, St. Louis; a. A
Hunter. Indianapolis.
Belvedere: H. 8. Jones, Boston
J. C. McCracken, Thebes, Ill.; H. W
Leeson Cairo, Ill.; Hertryruan
Louisville, G. W. Slawsou, Chicago
N. Zander, Nashville; L. Korman
Nashville.
Mr. Charles Pippin and Miss Cora
Beck, of Woodville, ePent yesterday
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Pippin. of
South Thirteenth street.
Marriage License.
James F Starr, 3e, to Bene Cham-
bers, 21, city.
Henry Roberts, 60, to Martha Dil-
lard, 43, city.
Nature probably backed the calm-
el up to win the animal race.
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops willch hey*
;Ken raised this year in Arkansas. Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained in your section? Is your work5where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labor expended? If not, a chinge would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening Is soon to take tear*: farms are still verN
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you full information about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month
les. N. lse, Oil. Pea Ape, Isci tlast, J. I. Canialisr, est ON. Pat Agmt Fritts
Milo* Art Meapeit, Tess.
Paul N. 'SN'esiever, Tray. 5-etsas. Agt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINESN anti l'orars.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEER
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